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Marot hits 
at BPI over 
NWA stand 
Island Records managing di- rector Marc Marot has criti- cised the BPI for refusing to support his company's stand against Scotland Yard over the NWA album Efil4Zaggin. The BPI committee has "flunked the issue" by refusing to confront the row, he says, although its own legal director Sara John says the album would probably not be found obscene in law. While gaining some indus- try support, Marot says: "It is only a pity this is not reflected in the EPFs decision, which has sent a clear signal the mu- ic industry is weak and divid- ed o- r this is . 3s and PR committee chairman Rob Dickins says: "Why should we give financial support when one member makes a decision to release a record based on commercial gain rather than any artistic 
© See Opinion, p4. 

Labour Party to 

court industry 
The Labour Party is reaffirm- ing its commitment to the mu- sic industry. The Shadow Cabinet is cir- culating a draft policy paper in preparation for a special sem- inar planned for October. The .document is the result of several recent confidential meetings between representa- tives from Shadow Trade and Industry spokesman Gordon Brown MP's team, the BPI, Musicians' Union and other music business bodies, includ- ing independent producers and labels. The paper is said to deal with topics including world trade agreements, copyright protection for artists and com- 

Brown: fresh initiative 
It represents a move for La- bour towards a music policy di- rected at the problems of the industry, rather than viewing music solely as an art form needing subsidy. "This is not about the arts, but about the 'arts industry'," says Pete Jenner, of Utility Records, who has been work- ing with policy organisers. 

"Labour showed the way with the GLC and Red Wedge and now they're picking up the pieces again." The October seminar will probably be by invitation only and limited to around 100 in- dustry representatives. Shadow Arts spokesman, Mark Fisher MP, who outlined Labour's intention to support music at this year's Music Week Awards, will attend. But party sources say Gordon Brown has been the driving force behind the initiative. The seminar will give the industry an opportunity to i, and si sions to, the policy document, which may form DTI policy should Labour win the next election. 

Scotlssh chart 
gets llth-hoisr 
cash reprieve 
Backers of the Scottish chart have won a short-term finan- cial deal — but time is run- ning out to find a sponsor to secure its future. Funding for the chart, launched last March by the Scottish Record Industry Asso- ciation and CIN/BPI, was due to run out in September. But "auxiliary finance" has been found from various sources, most notably through support from the BBC. The chart will now operate on a subsistence basis until a major sponsor is found. "Money is coming in in dribs and drabs," says SRIA execu- tive member Neil Ross. "But getting from "We're interested' to 'Here's the cheque' is a con- voluted process. "Once a main sponsor comes in, the commercial viability will rocket." ■ The chart will continue to be broadcast on BBC Radio Scotland and distributed to re- tail outlets north of the border. 

Prince aims to 
re-set UK date 
Prince is aiming to reschedule his UK concert after this weekend's Blenheim Palace date was cancelled because of "funding problems". Both Prince's label Paisley Park and the venue adminis- trator at Blenheim Palace said they failed to secure sign- ed agreements for the event, after financial safeguards were not forthcoming. Managing agent of Blen- heim Palace Philip Everett says: "The event just wasn't properly funded." Promoter Diamond Promo- tions' Thomas Adalbert de- clines to comment but says: "My main concern is to make sure that the show goes ahead." Prince, who was planning to unveil his new stage show for his Diamonds And Pearls al- bum, says: "I promise to do my best to reschedule the show and plan something extra, extra special to everyone in and around the UK." 

Indie retailers in 

APO crackdown 
Record industry investigators are to target independent re- tailers in a bid to track down bootleggers of white label 12- inch singles. Young people will be re- cruited to make test purchases of dance singles at specialist outlets where the BPTs Anti- Piracy Unit believes pirate sales are growing. The move follows the APU's first successful swoop on 12- inch singles piracy in which copies of an unreleased single, Lift Every Voice by Mass Or- der, and a remix of the Mariah Carey track Someday were seized in separate opera- tions in London. Three people held by police are expected to be charged. Reports of white label 12- inch piracy are running at the rate of two a week. The biggest problem is with remixes of 

dance singles, which have al- ready been released. "Record shops are aware what they are dealing with and ought to take more pre- cautions," says APU co- ordinator Tim Dabin. "They have really got to get their act together." The ;d by Sony Music, which tipped off the APU after disgruntled rec- ord buyers complained about the Mass Order and Carey pirates. "We will be concentrating on retail outlets, and there is little point in sending in men in uniforms with notebooks," says Sony security manager Bill Floyd. "We will be using all kinds of people, so that retailers won't know whether they are selling to us." • See Analysis, p9. 
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COMMENT 
NEWS DESK: 071-620 3636 NEWS 

Classic FH wins as Showtime is ousted 
Classic FM has been provi- sionally awarded the licence for Britain's first national commercial radio station, after a special meeting of the Radio Authority last Monday refused to give FNR-Showtime Radio an extra month to raise fur- ther cash. Classic FM submitted the second-highest cash bid for the licence — £670,000 a year, which is about £lm less than 

FNR's bid of £1.75m. Like FNR, Classic FM has six weeks to raise its cash. Its original backers, including Carlton Communications, The Really Useful Group and The Daily Telegraph, withdrew be- 

fore the application deadline, and the consortium is now seeking new backers. Chairman David Astor says the consortium is "concentrat- ing on getting the finance to- gether" and could give no fur- ther details on its programm- ing plans yet, apart from that it plans "a light classical mu- 
lt is not known whether the 

ance of 25% pop music over any three-hour period, nor what its policy on covering new classical record releases will be. David Maker, Classic FM's planned chief executive, is now based at Jazz-FM, which is being bought by his Golden Rose Broadcasting consor- tium. The plan is for Classic FM to broadcast from the Jazz FM premises. 

Levine in 
Charty row 
Producer Ian Levine is em- broiled in a dispute with Charly Records just a year after licensing his Motorcity label to the company. Motorcity claims it has serv- ed notice to end its deal with Charly. But Michael Smith of Charly solicitors Schilling and Lom maintains the agreement 

Levine was believed to be unhappy about the number of Motorcity recordings Charly has released but now he says he hopes the dispute will be settled "this week". Charly MD Tony Heneberry was unavail- able for i 

T0TP searches 
for new talent Top Of The Pops is looking for fresh new talent to join its regular crop of Radio One DJ presenters. Producer Stanley Appel says the move is to bring some fresh talent to the show. Applica- tions are invited from any as- piring TV presenters, even if they do not have TV or radio experience. He insists Radio One's presenters are not to be 

Applicants should contact Appel on 081-576 1613 for de- tails about the auditions, which will take place from this Thursday. See People, p27. 

Oeir Price dymps 

slogan in ad rejig 
Britain's biggest music retail- er Our Price is to ditch its three-year-old Mad About Mu- sic slogan and offer record companies a new package of cinema and radio co-op ad campaigns. The chain's new slogan will be: Our Price, Music To Your Ears. Marketing director Tony Bennett says the new slogan is more adaptable across differ- ent advertising media and it is also less intimidating than the previous slogan. "Mad About Music did sug- gest you needed to know a bit about music before coming into Our Price," he says. The changes in its co-op packages follow Our Price's switch from the Qd advertis- ing and production agency to Roose and Partners in May. The aim is to strengthen its of- fer to supphers after rival HMV's move into co-operative TV ads. Central to its strategy is a unique two-minute radio ad which will go out every Sun- day at 6.28pm to 3ra listeners immediately before the top five singles on independent radio's Network Chart. The ad will take a magazine 

Our Price: rethink 
format combining gossip and four tracks due for release the following day. "Radio is the primary source for young people to hear their music," says Bennett. "With this radio campaign we will be hitting the core music buying audience, at a time when they will be listening in- tently for chart details," he adds. Starting on September 1, the slot has been booked for the next 12 months, and Ben- nett expects listeners to be- come familiar with the time- slot and tune in especially to 

hear the new releases. It is also an important step in mak- ing a bigger issue of release dates, he says. A tape of the four singles featured will also be distribut- ed to all 307 Our Price stores for guaranteed plays during the week, he says. Each slot will be recorded by a DJ — yet to be confirmed — about five days before broadcast. The retailer will also launch the first co-op cinema cam- paign in a deal with Rank Screen Advertising, which covers all Cannon cinemas across the country. With Rank, Our Price has made a deal which eases the traditional problems of screen advertising, by cutting the costs of providing separate prints for each cinema. "We have overcome the lo- gistics and technical prob- lems," he says. "Although you are reaching a smaller audi- ence with each ad. the target- ing is a lot better." The cost of cinema advertis- ing is comparable with TV for the number of people reached, he adds, and while the same ads will be used in each me- dium, the quality of cinema sound is far superior. 

Guns N Roses get Tower iifroff 
Tower Records is to open all its stores at one minute past mid- night on the day Geften's new Guns N' Roses double, double- album Use Your Illusion I and II is released on September 16. The deal has been struck with Geffen to launch the new albums, which will both be available at a dealer price of £5.29 for vinyl and cassette and £7.56 for CD, and each contains between 70 and 80 minutes of music. 
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Tower marketing director Louise Dickens says fans are expected to come from all over the capital to the three London stores and from all around Scotland to its Glasgow store. The stores could stay open un- til 3-4am depending on de- 
The launch will follow a con- centrated marketing cam- paign worth more than £100,000 by MCA, which bought Geffen at the end of 

last year. The campaign has been rapidly put together after a final release date was con- firmed by Axl Rose only two weeks ago. As well as multiples, the campaign will focus particu- larly on indie retailers, with 246 small stores nationwide taking window displays. "We don't want to leave the real hard core fans behind," says MCA marketing director Bob Fisher. "We feel we should 

support the indies along with the multiples." Advertising in the rock press will be supported by ads in national newspapers. MCA is also considering a campaign on TV and cinema, adds Fisher. Final details of the cam- paign were still being conclud- ed on Friday, but will focus on the "value for money" offered by the two double albums, says Fisher. 

V 

Walking along London's Kensington High Street last Monday, I walked into Ken Sockolov, the Tower Records chief whose decision to slash CD prices to £10 ruffled a few feathers last week. We got to talking about the promotion and I remarked that I'd just been into his store tempted by the offer, but had been unable to find anything in the Top 40 to persuade me to part with a tenner (in fact I ended up with the Moments compilation from Sequel). "I know what you mean," he said grimly. All of which puts the "recession" into a certain kind of context. It would be idiotic to suppose that the music industry could ever escape the effects of a wider 
undoubtedly true that the business has it'in its own power to manipulate the size of the market by juggling release dates. Sales may have been horrendous this summer, but it would be unfair to let Chancellor Lamont take the rap alone. At least equal blame must go to the dearth of major new releases this 

When I left Kensington High Street last Monday, I went for a meal. It cost around £60, the equivalent of four, five, even six CDs. It's fashionable nowadays to say we're no longer in the record business, we're in the leisure industry, competing with all the demands on the public's leisure purse. But here was a concrete example and the restaurant business's gain was the record industry's loss. 
Anyone foolish enough to work through August soon begins to tire of those ubiquitous words coming down the telephone line: "I'm afraid he's on holiday for the next fortnight." On the basis that if you can't beat 'em, join 'em, I'll see you again in a couple of 



OPINION 

It has been almost three months since the police impounded the NWA album Erii4Zaggin. It was a crucial moment for the British music business, yet the BPI's response has completely flunked the issue. The organisation will not support Island in its fight. According to the BPI's legal director Sarah John (MW Aug 17): "Reasons varied from company to company. Some did not approve of the record, some felt the marketing of the album by Island was inappropriate and others were undecided." These points all miss the central issue. The NWA album was seized not because it was offensive, nor because of Island's marketing campaign. It was impounded because it is considered obscene under the Obscene Publications Act, an action Island will fight in the courts. The same edition of Music Week revealed that the BPI's council was advised by its own legal director that EfiMZaggin is, in all probability, not obscene: the only issue with which it should be concerned. 
This is, of course, an absolute nonsense. Island has not asked for a taste judgement and it is not the BPI's function to decide matters of aesthetics. The 
issue in this case is censorship and freedom of speech. We recognise, of course, that the NWA album is offensive to many. But as Music Week commented: "It is a lot less offensive than the prospect of policemen building bonfires for pop records." Thankfully, Island has support from its parent company to fight the case; it would have been equally important to have had the support of the organisation representing the industry. The next time it happens let's hope the BPI do something more positive than simply debate good taste. 

Smiths and MCA 

am mid-price deal 
WH Smith is launching 15 sette and £7.99 on CD — the the European market rathe compilation albums in con- albums will not be available than just the UK. We felt the; junction with MCA to fill what on vinyl — each will include weren't geared to our own cus it believes is a gap in the mar- between 14 and 16 tracks, 45% tomers and could come up witl kel. of which will be MCA cata- better packages." Most of the series, called Ex- logue. MCA head of special project: eel, will be available by the WH Smith product manager Stefan Hellers says: "In thi middle of September with Graham Budd, who has been past we have concentrated or titles covering jazz, blues, film, planning the series since the single artist collections rathe: stage, soul, country and Six- ; beginning of the year, says: than cross-the-board compi ties music, "Many companies who produce lations. We felt this series fill Retailing at £4.99 for cas- compilations are geared for ed the gap." 

Radio 2 to air 
Salisbury 
spire appeal 
spectacular 
Radio Two is the latest me- dium to join the rush of public- ity surrounding the Prince of Wales' Symphony For The Spire Charity concert. The BBC network is clear- ing its schedules to broadcast live the 150-minute spectacu- lar on September 6. Presenter Chris Stuart will 
luminire at Salisbury Cathe- 

Maxwell UK music title 

will go across Europe 

The event will feature Placido Domingo, Jesseye Norman and Phil Collins as well as actors Kenneth Branagh and Charlton Heston. TVS is recording the spire appeal event for a 90-minute transmission on Sept 8. Although the concert organ- isers emphasise the "remark- able special effects" and the setting of the cathedral's Gothic west front, publicist Nick Hopewell-Smith says: 'That's all part of live radio. "Great radio is about verbal description. Besides, there is music throughout the event. I think it is a particularly as- tute piece of programming." The concert, which will be attended by the Prince and r Princess of Wales, is aimed at ! helping raise £6.5m towards 1 the cathedral's restoration. An i audience of 10,500 people will pay an average £80 a seat. 

Maxwell Consumer Publica- tions is to roll out its titles through Europe, beginning » with its fortnightly, Rage. m 
The company will use its distribution deal with DPV, a subsidiary of German publish- tn ing giant Gruner and Jahr, to s take Rage into both eastern L and western Europe. 

M
i

 
ckPowei 

m. 

on sale in Poland, Hungary Keane-Dawson: seconded to Rock Power to head Rage plan and Czechoslovakia next month. Later in the year these Welham has seconded Rage Together with Rocfe Poice: will be followed by translated publisher Mary Keane-Daw- publishing director Henr; editions, carrying local pages, son to Rock Power, the com- Olberg, Keane-Dawson wil in Germany and Italy. pany's pan-European hard plan the company's assault or Mananging director Peter rock title. the European market. 
New site lifts K 
charity's costs 
The new £1.85m Nordoff-Rob- an bins Music Therapy Centre act opening next month will in- crease the charity's costs by an dui extra £200,000 a year, sig Running costs for the pur- del -pose-built site in north London evi will be £500,000 a year for the ' next three years. The present for building costs £300,000. pai Converted from an electric- I ity power station, it will in- oft crease its students from 97 to " 130 a week. "It will obviously taf 

^odiicers offer A&R [help 
cord producers are to launch they can't listen to every- Phonogram head of A&R A&R initiative to help new thing," says council member Dave Bates backs the move s get deals. and Bros producer Nicky Gra- but remains sceptical, fhe British Record pro- ham. "If they are going to devote cers' Guild-TS—aStcmg un- "Not only can we, as pro- their time free of charge, it is ned artists to send in ducers, listen to mere new art- a wonderful gesture," Bates nos,.. which will then be' ists, but we can also perhaps says, iluated by its 81 members. listen to them with a different "They have opinions that fhe best tapes will then be perspective which an A&R are more than worth consider- warded on to record com- man might not have consider- ing, but to do this properly, lies. ed," he adds. they would need record com- fhe Guild says A&R teams Graham, a former CBS A&R pany funding."  ' en miss out on talented acts. man, believes the Guild has 1 DeinoTshould be sent to Sue 'They have hundreds of not done enough in the past to JHiTerry, 200 Doyle Gardens, >es sent in and obviously help break new talent. /fj^ondon NW10 3FX. 

now to keep it going," says the js charity's publicity co- la ordinator Tony Brainsby. i The centre is officially open- ed by the Duchess of York on Pfi ■September 25, although staff M< 
move in next month. Mi Among events organised to an raise money is a charity day thi at Newbury racecourse on Sep- Pc 
tember 20. v't Tickets are available from Nick Stewart, on 071-638 3135 Uk and Audrey Balfour on 071- nig 371 8404. So 

"RS joins EC rights delegation 
IS is teaming up with pices of the British Copyright herence to the Berne and -PS. the Musicians' Union. Council starting tomorrow Rome Conventions' convricht jsic Publishers' Association (Tuesday). rulings d other copyright holders The event is being held in Heading the EC delegation is week to brief the Euro- response to the EC's pro- will be the commission's lead- an Commission on the UK's gramme to harmonise Euro- ing copyright expert, Jean- ;ws on copyright legislation, pean laws in copyright and Francois Verstrynge. fhe presentation will take, neighbouring rights. Other organisations taking » form of a three-day copy- It will focus on rental and part at the event will be the (ht conference at the Royal lending rights, home taping, Writers Guild Of Great Brit- ciety of Arts, under the aus- duration of copyright and ad- aih and Equity. 
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NEWS 

Real World gala produces seven IPs 
„ Tribute Productions and the —„  . „ ^•en albums and three BBC TV documentaries are the out- come of a week of world music recordings at Peter Gabriel's Real World studios. Over 60 artists — ranging 

Tribute Productions and the BBC recorded the sessions and the gala concert last week to make three one hour documen- 
' — icinging iop producers, such as Remy Ongala to Smead ert Mine, Phil Ramone O'Connor — recorded than 100 hours of Wiltshire studios. Seven albums were recorded 

  Karl Wallinger, the by Gabriel to i ecordings. ocven aioums were recorded Gabriel say: for the Womad/Gabriel/Virgin hold another iux uie womao/uannel/Virgin Records-owned Real World Records label with the whole event costing a total of £165,000 to put on. 

he intends tc 
■--- year, Rupert Hi.., the event was a welcome break companies 

Pearson cpte 
I AIM for new 

MCA position 
The man who set up the AIM combined sales force is leaving to take on a new role at MCA. John Pearson set up the A&M and Island dual sales company in April 1990 for A&M managing director How- ard Berman and then-Island MD Clive Banks. 

Sland'sXc 

x^uuune. by singles and reaction to 'When you're outside record radio and all the other sordid 
aspects of making muu^ w Nineties, it's such a pleasure he says. 

Sealers face new 

video certificites Dealers will face prosecution says: "It is hard enough for has not had a reply. 
Sf * ten the difference "It is a very worrying issue." between 14 and 16 year olds he says. This will hit music 

r:-Gnv™.-? ?s°cro sn',";11 "r"" 

Rve more labels join the Rio stable 

THE NEW SINGLE 

NEWSFILE 
MCA has appointed three new promotions staff: Steve Ager as radio promotion manager; Suzanne Hague takes over as co-ordinator responsible for radio and TV; and Louise Johnston takes over as 
The Music Publishers' Association has secured Government support, through the DTi's joint venture scheme, to sponsor members and non-members to get subsidised rates for stands at Midem 1992 next January. Applicants should contact the 

BASCA's annual 1 
Songwriters' Ball takes place at The Brewery, in Chiswell Street, London, on September 16. Tickets are priced £100 per head and details are available from general-secretary Eileen Stow on 071436 2261 or at 34 Hanway Street, London W1P 9DE. 

5 Xhoi rs° choral soc 

injunction^ainst PolyTo"/' 
S^S^id its association with the TV 

—Sf' 

VAN MORRISON 
"Why must I always explain?" c/iv So Complicated, Enlightenment 

Available on CD • 7" • 12" • MC from September 2nd 
1 "Hymns To The SUence" 
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NAME; Mervyn Winwood, BORN: June 15,1343, Kingstanding, Birmingham. PARENTS: Father — a semi-professional saxophone player, worked in a factory. Mother—a singer "before we were born", then a housewife. One younger brother, Steve. "All my parents' brothers and sisters were musical, but not my cousins. Those genes fell on Steve and a bit on me." EDUCATION: Failed 11-plus at local 

primary school and went to Great Barr Comprehensive, "one of the first guinea-pig comprehensives". Failed GSEs CAREER: 1959 Left school. Had several jobs including accountant in a cement factory and as an insurance clerk. Gigged with his brother at 
1962 Started a band with brother Steve and Spencer Davis, the Spencer Davis Group 1964 Discovered by Chris Blackwell 

1966 Spencer Davis Group had two number ones with Keep On Running and Somebody Help Me and a number two with Gimme Some Loving. 1969 Group split. Muff recruited by Chris Blackwell to run his new agency, Island Artists. Also took on responsibilities for A&R and plugging, working with Jethro lull, Free and Traffic. "It was a great time. I learned all about the industry then." 1973 Became Island's in-house producer 
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Muff Winwood has played many roles, but now he is taking 
the leading part as MD of Sony's new label. By Martin Talbot 

Muff Winwood can't decide whether to switch the air conditioning on or off. "I only turn this on when I really need to," he says, leaning down to adjust the small black box by his desk for the third time in an hour. "I don't want to catch legionnaires disease." His preoccupation, triggered by an outbreak of the disease near Sony's Soho office two years ago, is surprising for a man who seems otherwise unflappable. Having arrived at Winwood's fourth-floor office to discover why he is the UK record industry's best known A&R man, it is disorientating to find an executive obsessed with 
Most of the time Winwood has the calm authority of someone who has seen it all before. After 29 years in the business he is described by one of his former trainees as "possibly the most experienced A&R man in the world". Formerly a rock star, songwriter, producer, plugger and A&R talent scout, he is now completing a full house of industry roles by launching Sony's new Soho Square label. It hasn't taken him very far. Winwood is still in the same fourth- floor office, surrounded by the A&R department he has headed for 13 years. He will keep a hand in the development of Prefab Sprout, Beverley Craven and Alison Moyet, artists he signed for Columbia and Epic. Oddly, while Winwood's name has become synonymous with A&R, he is not associated with any particular success or any one big name. The most successful artist he himself has ever developed is probably Sade, although he refuses to single any one act out. "They are all important," he says. Winwood's hallmark is consistent success, across all styles of music. There's nothing but him to link Shakin' Stevens, Psychedelic Furs, Barbara Dickson, Adam And The Ants, Beverley Craven, The Stranglers and Bros. In each case he has refused to be drawn by passing trends and stuck to his formula: matching artists to songs. This has helped him establish slow starters such as Paul Young — paired with the Marvin Gaye classic Wherever I Lay My Hat for his only number one — and Deacon Blue, who scored their biggest hit with last year's Bacharach & David EP. That, and his insistence on his bands being able to cut it live, makes Winwood more of a US-style A&R man, say some, but there's one vital difference. "He's still going up and down the Ml and coming home at 2am. No American A&R man would do that," says his former boss Maurice Oberstein, now PolyGram chairman and chief executive. Ironically it was life on the road as bass player with The Spencer Davis Group — with his brother Steve as frontman — which prompted Winwood to quit the band after seven years in 1969. "The whole situation at the end of 

the Sixties — the touring, the drugs, the whole thing — was a really wearying experience," he recalls. The traditional sex, drugs and rock 'n' roll mixture seems to have passed him by. Winwood did chat up a fan once — he spotted her in the front row at one of his concerts — but even she ended up as his wife. Twenty five years on, Muff and Zena are still married, with a daughter Louise, 18, and son Sam, 16. Even with the Spencer Davis Group Winwood stood out most for his organisational ability, recalls John Glover, then their road manager and now manager of Beverley Craven, "He was the business head of the band," he says. "He was the one I dealt with to sort out the flights and hotels." When Steve went off to form Traffic, Muff was presented with his own escape route by the band's manager Chris Blackwell. He was immediately more at home as head of A&R for Blackwell's embryonic record company Island. "I thought, 'Wow, I can still be involved in music and I can draw some salary at the same time'. At that time, I had always thought A&R people were dickheads," he says, admitting there are probably artists who think e about him. But in Winwood's case, even the most aggrieved are polite about him. One manager suggests that his development system has left him blind to the quick hit single. And it has turned him into a tough task-master, according to Paul Clarke, drummer with November One, a band Winwood dropped in 1989. "We weren't allowed any slightly weak tracks on the album and that put us under a lot of pressure," says Clarke. If rejecting weak product is a crime, Winwood is glad to plead guilty. And while annoying a few bands in a quest for perfection is an occupational hazard, so is the occasional missed opportunity. Even though he produced Dire Straits' first album and is a close friend of Elton John, Winwood has never signed an act of their status himself. Mark Knopfler's band had just been snapped up by Phonogram when he met them in 1977 and, a decade earlier, he was unable to sign John to Island because of the songwriter's contract tying him to manager Dick James. And Winwood's often praised judgement was found lacking when he first saw a band called Queen. "I went to see them and thought they were dreadful," he admits. "Six months later 1 saw them supporting somebody and I just thought 'Oh, fuck'. They had moved forward quite 
| Winwood defends his slip-ups vigorously. "You can't be an A&R man without making mistakes," he insists. One thing is clear, I those acts which are signed by Muff Winwood stand to 

benefit from his almost obsessive loyalty — as long as they, too, put in the hours and the effort. Winwood cites his determination to stick with his acts rather than corporate ties for staying with CBS/Sony for 13 years. Faltering slightly, he says: "It's like, I could never leave my children, and I couldn't do that to my acts." While his approach engenders a similar loyalty from his A&R executives, not all have felt obliged to stick with him at Sony. The industry is littered with executives, such as PolyGram's Colin Barlow, and Warner's Annie Roseberry, who have learned their trade from Winwood. which is unusual for an A&R person," says Sony chairman Paul Russell. His A&R team is becoming more vital as Winwood's reliance on live performance and songs grows increasingly at odds with the Nineties' dance explosion. While Winwood is regularly to be seen out at gigs, these days it is to appraise acts already discovered by his staff such as Soho Square's highly- rated head of A&R Lincoln Elias. But he has not won an easier life with his new executive status. On call six days a week, his only relaxation is walking his two dogs — one doberman, one lurcher — a job he enjoys even if he doesn't get home to Rickmansworth until the early hours. Winwood insists on taking his share of the doze ns of unsolicited tapes which arrive every week, and each, he says, will receive his own critique. Now a managing director, Winwood is determined to retain his own A&R input, the strength which has in the past made him the perfect foil to the business brains of Maurice Oberstein and Paul Russell. Oberstein's one note of criticism is to suggest Winwood is possibly "too nice". Winwood says: "Of course he would say that. Obie was my boss. You have to be nice to your boss." Winwood's name, corrupted from his childhood nickname Muffin after the Fifties TV puppet, suggests stubbornness and he is certainly a man who will stand up for himself. "Muff is very direct. He knows his mind," says John Reid, who as a former fellow director of Watford FC witnessed Winwood's heated arguments with the football club's former manager Graham Taylor. Despite the new England boss's somewhat stronger pedigree as a soccer expert, Winwood was clearly not intimidated. There are few people, however, who know as much about the music business. Paul Russell admits his decision to promote Winwood was prompted by a fear that his A&R guru might leave to set up his own label. But, although Winwood has regularly discussed such a project with his brother over the years, Russell needn't have worried. "I wouldn't like to start up again now. It's a very hard business," he says. But there is no question that Winwood is equipped to tackle his new front-line role. "Who is to say the nice guy never wins," he says. There is even a hint of menace in 



MARKET REPORT 

Albums 
Given their central role in the whole 2 Tone ska explosion, a compilation of the best work of the Specials is long overdue. The Specials Singles goes a long way towards remedying the situation. Among the 16 tracks here are Ghost Town, their evocative "tribute" to their home city of Coventry, and Nelson Mandela, a powerful and important song which has happily been overtaken by events in South Africa. The Specials were special. In Holland, Arcade has issued a highly successful series of albums entitled Dance Classics. Their first two releases in a UK 

equivalent are rather mixed affairs, with credible cuts like Love Come Down (Evelyn King), Rapper's Delight (Sugarhill Gang) and Use It Up And Wear It Out (Odyssey) alongside the Village People's Y.M.C.A., Ottawan's D.I.S.C.O. and Kelly Marie's Feels Like I'm In Love. With extensive TV support, they'll sell, but how well? 
MARTIKA: Marlika's Kitchen (Columbia 4671891). Still only 22, Martika has matured measurably since her first album. Significantly, she has struck up a friendship with Prince, whose influence is considerable on an album of great variety. Potentially a major release, but only time will tell if it 

Singles 
Silent for a year-and-a-half, Motley Crue make a noisy return with Primal Scream. Hard and heavy as ever, they've made one of the most anthemic singles of the year, and, with rock's stock rising and their Doninglon appearance a recent memory, this will probably be their first Top 20 hit. Queensryche, who operate in broadly the same area, and also starred at Donington, offer Jet City Woman, a paean to the women of their hometown Seattle (nickname: Jet City). Brooding and tuneful verses and a simple chorus should see this one home. Swedish superstars 

MOTLEY Crue: anthemic 
their impressive sequence of hits with The Big 'L'. Oddly dated, it lacks the charm and polish of some of their earlier work, but is insidious enough to become a middling hit. After coming together for one of the most successful collaborations of the year, Jocelyn Brown and Incognito have gone their 

separate ways. Now featuring Chyna as guest vocalist, Incognito's Crazy For You is a soulful house track, less instant than Always There, but certain of Top 40 honours. Brown, meanwhile, guests on Jamestown's She Got Soul, a bizarre rollcall of vocalists who fit the title rapped. 
BROTHERS IN RHYTHM: Such A Good Feeling (4th & B'Way). Another dance hit that got left on the starting blocks when first released, this authentically Italo house styled effort from DMC's Dave Seaman and Steve Anderson refused to lie down, and is deservedly reissued to become a 

Alan Jones 
J Hein van der Ree's new label, Disney-backed Hollywood Rec- ords, opens its UK account with a couple of promising re- 

The Scream are a band with something of a pedigree. Two of the US four-piece were members of Racer X, one of LA's foremost club bands in the Eighties. Let It Scream (HR-60994-2) is a cultured rock debut, enhanced by the production of Eddie Kramer. Circle Of Soul's self-titled debut is more impressive, and its well-honed rock grooves should garner a wide audi- 
Released on September 17, Tesla's new album, Psychotic Supper, should capitalise on the US band's hugely success- ful Five Man Acoustical Jam LP. UK dates will raise the band's profile in the autumn. Set to capitalise on their much-lauded Monsters Of Rock appearance, Motely Crue have a hits collection, Decade Of Decadence, released by WEA next month. It fea- tures three new tracks produc- ed by Bob Rock, of which Pri- mal Scream is released as a single this week. Bon Jovi guitarist Richie Sambora, not to be outdone by partner, Jon, releases his own solo album on September 2. Stranger In This Town (Mercury) is already being highlighted by specialist press ads and will tap Bon Jovi's broad fan base. Also set to benefit from an established market is the new Rush LP Roll The Bones (At- lantic 756782293), out on Sep- tember 2. In the vanguard of upcom- ing UK metal bands is Wolfsbane, whose perform- ance on the rock night of the Great British Music Weekend at Wembley was one of the rock evening's highlights. Their eagerly awaited new al- bum, Down Fall The Good 

Guys, is released by Phono- gram on September 30, flag- ged by the single, Ezy, on Sep- tember 16. On the same bill that even- ing were Magnum. And the melodic rockers release a new double live album. The Spirit, on September 2. An 11-date UK tour, promoted by Kerrang! , will benefit Poly- dor's push immeasurably. 
GUNS N' ROSES: Don't Cry. Geffen Records. The second single from the forth- coming Use Your Illusion I and II albums is, regardless of 

Andrew Martin [mMCE ■■ u In addition to Record Mirror Update's reviews, also out now are Underground Resis- tance Riot EP (UR UR-010), fast selling rave four-track with the 125.9bpm Riot, 124.2bpm Panic, 126.4- 126.1bpm Rage and 124.5bpm Assault, plus a twinpacked separate EP; The Noise Engineer Lets Go (Strictly Underground STUR 007, P), "un-fucking-believable' scratching 125bpm violent twittery raver; Pinky Looking For A Love (1st Bass RUFF 12, RTM/P), undulating husky tender jogger in 100.4bpm Soul, Reggae, lOO.lbpm One Drop, Ragga mixes; Forge- masters The Black Steel EP (Network NWKT30, P), slip- pery stark Sheffield techno with the 123.5bpm Pump Me. 125bpm Stress, 125.8bpm Clap. 126.2bpm Track With No Name (Communique Mix); Cyclone Sonic Cycology EP (Network NWKT28, P), perco- lating bleepy Leicester techno with the 123.5bpm Stream, 121.4bpm Beautiful Minds, 122bpm Internal Memory, 126.6bpm A Place Called Bliss (Demo Mix); Syncronize fea- turing Lizzi D Gimme Your Love (Urban 1991 URBX 77, PAN), stuttcry title repeating 

Italo-type 123.2bpm bounder; DDK feat Maggie Lin I Want The Good Life (Flying Records UK FLYUK2T, P), jiggly chugging genuine Italo 119.6- 119.7bpm thumper; SGH Los- ing You (Tarn Tarn TTT 052, I), anxious girl's bounding 120bpm house canterer; Or- bital Midnight (ffrr FX 163), disappointingly lethargic synth washed 116.8bpm me- anderer with gently pattering 122.8bpm Sasha Remix, brighter skittery bleeping 122.9bpm Choice and twittery thrumming 122.8bpm Remix; Prime Rhyme Masters You Need Discipline (Kold Sweat KS 115, GY), wordy 113bpm 

I.S.A. FEATURING VAL- ENTINO; Every Woman, Every Man (Got To Change). East West YZ607T. Anguished girls wailed and mellow guy rapped 114.7bpm sinuous slinker, quoting David Bowie's Ch-Ch-Ch-Ch- Changes in itsjigglier 116bpm Ponderosa mix. James Hamilton 
[CLASSICAL 
Virgin makes its long-awaited entry into the booming budget market with its Virgo title. The first release of 20 titles, all new recordings, feature pops such as Vivaldi's The Four Seasons from Andrew Watkinson and the City Of London Sinfonia, Hoist's The Planets from Sir Charles Mackerras and the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic, Brahms violin sonatas from Jaime Laredo and Jean- Bernard Pommier, Sleeves feature a striking gemstone motif and national window and in-store displays and extensive radio and press advertising support the re- lease. A sampler is available. After its recent sleeve rede- sign, aimed at making a bolder impact in CD display cases 

EMTs mid-price Eminence series is beefing up its A&R. This month's cross-section: Vaughan Williams pops from the Royal Liverpool Phil- harmonic under Vernon Handley; Renaissance favour- ites from the Choir Of St John's College, Cambridge directed by George Guest, Mozart concertos from the London Philharmonic and Mackerras, and the complete Chopin Preludes from pianist Dimitri Alexeev. But the tempo really picks up in October: EMI has regu- larly topped the budget classi- cal charts with its 20-year-old recording of Vivaldi's The Four Seasons, but now comes a new Eminence version from the period-instrument Lon- don Baroque Orchestra di- rected from the violin by Stan- ley Ritchie. Also in the October line-up is a long-awaited Beethoven Symphony No 9 from Mackerras and the RLPO. 
LISZT: Piano Concerto No 3, De Profundis, Totentanz, Steven Mayer, London Symphony Orchestra/ Tamas Vasary, ASV. Three premiere recordings here, but the best find is the most famil- iar one: the original version of the Totentanz, gives a more prominent role for the or- chestra, adding to the high- voltage drama. Phil Sommerich 
Reissues 
The name of the game for reis- companies is to develop a —e repertoire base. Over the past couple of months Charly has demonstrated the wisdom pi that in drawing widely on ■ts resource. From Chess come a trio of -utings Best is the collection of all Sugar Pie DeSanto's recordings for the label, the energetic, if erratic, Use What You Got (CD RED 33) Simi- larly erratic and for 

completists only is the set of minor tracks by Bo Diddley, Oh Yeah! (CD RED 31) and, lastly the pairing of the sombre Forties blues of Rob- ert Nighthawk and the lesser Forest City Joe, Black Angel Blues (CD RED 29). From Wand, via Charly's In- stant budget label, come a couple of outings: Chuck Jackson's Any Day Now (CD INS 5048) and Maxine Brown's Not My Baby (CD INS 5044). The Jackson has too many would-be heavy soul outings to be perfect, but the pop-soul offerings, notably the title track and the likes of Tell Him I'm Not Home stand out. Brown, his regular partner in song, is an equally fine pop- soul thrush. Moving Over to King, Jay's Blues (CD Charly 270) features al" Jimmy Wither- spoon's King recordings of lazy, jazzy blues at its best. Dave Bartholomew's In The Alley (Charly 272) is for completists only. As an ar- ranger and bandleader Barth- olomew backed New Orleans finest, but, like Maxwell Davis, as a frontman his work tends to the bland. Via Georgio Gemelsky comes the four-CD Yardbirds set, Shape Of Things (CD LIK BOX1), a perfect introduction to the most experimental of the wave of British R&B bands of the Sixties. Another box set (BOX2) comprises the four al- bums by leading experimental psychedelic band The Thir- teenth Floor Elevators. A cult band rather than an im- portant one, there's nonethe- less something compelling about the likes of You're Gonna Miss Me. 
THE RED BIRD STORY (CD Charly 296-4). Leaning heavily on its experience with Sun, Charley has put out vir- tually all of the 100 or so sing- les on four CDs, The set is a fine collection. Phil Hardy 
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^ ryan Adams' single, ^ (Everything! Do) 1 Do ^ It For You, cc ' to out-distance its riv considerable margin, its eighth week in pol position. With s: past 800,000, it stands a very real chance of becoming the first million selling single since Jennifer Rush's The Power Of Love in 1985. The challenges from Right Said Fred and PM Dawn now defeated, the next threat to Adams comes from Prince, whose Gett OfTis the week's highest debutant at number five. History is against Prince — he has never had a number one in 26 previous appearances on the chart. But Gett Off is only his second single ever to enter the chart in the Top 10 — Batdance debuted at number three a couple of years ago. The import version of Gett Off — which contains nearly 45 minutes of music in its CD edition, a little less on 12-inch 

album chart. When it entered the chart at number 17 a fortnight ago, Guaranteed looked like becoming a Top 10 smash for Level 42 but it immediately went into decline, and dips precipitiously this week from number 20 to number 43. Remarkably, it's the only record on the singles chart on the RCA label which in more glorious times, once accounted for a total of four of the Top 10 singles. As the effects of Pavarotti's Hyde Park concert fade, he loses leadership of the album chart to the original cast recording of Joseph And The 
ANALYSIS 
Bootlegging of 12-inch white label dance singles is moving up a gear with pirates producing copies of a major label's unreleased track across Europe, A pirate operation was broken up by the BPI's Anti Piracy Unit in London after 500 copies of Mass Order"s Lift Every Voice — re-titled Take Me Away by the bootleggers — had been pressed. But the entry of the track at number 40 in last week's Club Chart tipped off Columbia to a second btxrtlegging operation in Manchester. Meanwhile, Columbia in the US reports pirate copies on sale in Holland made from a demo cassette which originated from England. Previously content with pirating released tracks for re- mixes, such as the bootlegged version of Mariah Carey's Someday (pictured) also se' by the APU, the bootleggers new tactic is to move in ahead of the record companies. "They are trying to create their own market," says Steve 

Ripley, marketing manager of dance for both Columbia and Epic. "It is our task to create demand for our artists." The immediate effect of the bootlegging has been to force Columbia to bring forward the release of Lift Every Voice from January to October. But Sony Music's official backing for an APU crackdown on 12-inch piracy by monitoring retail sales r ' 

Pirate versions have given flagging tracks a leg up. The Young Disciples' Apparently Nothin' flopped when released, 

Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, as performed by Jason Donovan and the London cast. Dreamcoat is only the third stage cast recording ever to top the album chart, following 1987's The Phantom OfThe Opera and 1989's Aspects Of Love. All three feature the music of C_Andrew Lloyd Webber. Meanwhile, packed cinemas have helped Brad Fiedel's original soundtrack to the new Arnie film, Terminator 2, to a number 26 debut on the album chart, while Guns N' Roses' single, You Could Be Mine, also featured in the film — is dying much more slowly than most metal singles. Several weeks past its peak, it actually climbed from 17 to 16 a fortnight ago, and, though it drifted to number 18 last week its sales were up. This week, it slips to number 23. The spoof Til Be Back by Arnee & The Terminators (in reality, two of Steve Wright's Afternoon Boys) soars from number 32 to an impressive number nine. Alan Jones 

was deleted, but the bootleg was a success. And the re-release on Talkin' Loud became a Top 10 track. Some record companies have tried to tempt the bootleggers in out of the cold. "My policy is to invite them to bring their cassettes in," says Ripley. "If they're good, we'll license them and pay for it." But with the scale of 12-inch piracy escalating, record companies are now looking to get tough with a practice which they feel is getting beyond their control. Specialist retailers will soon receive a warning letter from the APU, which has previously concentrated on getting co-operation from pressing plants. Columbia on both sides of the Atlantic has invested a great deal in Mass Order . By upsetting the carefully laid marketing plans of a major through trying to cash in on a lucrative new market, the bootleggers may have bitten off more than they can chew. Michael Bromley 
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Highly Commercial Television 

Iffl* 

HOPKIRK 1 rlpppacnrl 

ShaiP hiiate 

n-^ 
THE SA1HT 

ROGER MOORE is Simon Templar 
in this 30th anniversary edition. 

RANDALL & HOPKIRK (DECEASED) 
The Ws comedy thriller about a 

detective who can walk through walls! 

A SHARP INTAKE OF BREATH 
Britain's top comedy star, 

DAVID JASON, fights life's ups 
and downs. 

SUPERCAR' 
The first science fiction puppet 

series from the creator of 
'Thunderbirds'. 

JTheSaint, 'Randall d" Hopkirk (Deceased)', 'Supercar' and 'A Sharp Intake of Breath ' will be released on September 30th 1991 

mm fjort 

ROBIN HOOD 
RICHARD GREENE rides through 

the glen in this classic family 
adventure. 

DANGER MAN 
Before he became 'The Prisoner' 
PATRICK MCG00HAN was secret 

agent John Drake. 

THUNDERBIRDS 2086 
The Thunderbirds are go in this 
animated space age adventure. 

ALSO 
AVAILABLE: 

THE SAINT 
VOLUME 2 
SUPERCAR 
VOLUME 2 

A SHARP INTAKE 
OF BREATH 
VOLUME 2 

Retail prices 
from £7.99 

msm 
The best 30 years of Television 

for the first time on video from ITC Home Video. 
ORDER NOW FROM P.R.O . on (081) 590 7790 or (081) 590 6044, YOUR P.R.O. REP OR YOUR PARTICIPATING WHOLESALER 
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PUYLIST CHART 
THE OFFICIAL iiusicweek CHART 

t OMD PANDORA'S BOX :actOrY THINGS THAT MAKE YOU GO HMMM ii The Shamcn MOVE ANY MOUNT/ u Heavy D & The Boyz NOW THAT WE 

34 Mike And The Mechanics i 14 DJ Jazzy Jeff & Fresh Prince SUI 

to feat Jocelyn Brown M\ 

US TOP 30 SINGLES 
1 , (EVERYTHING 1 DO) 1 DO IT FOR YOU. Bryan Adams a&m 2 4 CAniNfi LIKE A FLOWER (EVERY...), Roxette ' FM! 3 2 IT AIN'T OVER 'TILL IT'S OVER, Lenny Kravitr Vfrnil 4 7 WIND OF CHANGE, Scorpions 5* « THE PROMISE OF A NEW DAY, Paula Abdul Caot R i EVERY HEARTBEAT, Amy Grant 7* s 3 A M ETERNAL, The KLF 8* io 1 CANT WAIT ANOTHER MINUTE, Hi-Five q^. „ MOTOWNPHILLY. BoyzII Men 10* 12 THINGS THAT MAKE YOU GO HMMM..., C&C Music Fact 11 5 SUMMERTIME, DJJaizy Jeff 12* 13 CRAZY. Seal 13* is TIME, LOVE AND TENDERNESS. Michael Bolton Columbia 14 14 UNFORGETTABLE, Natalie Cole 15* 1> 1 ADORE Ml AMOR, Color Me Badd 16* 17 [uk] TOO MANY WALLS, Cathy Dennis 17 6 TEMPTATION. Corina 18* 22 GOOD VIBRATIONS, Marky Mark/F.Bunch/L.Holloway 19* 21 NOW THAT WE FOUND LOVE, Heavy D & The Boyz 20* 20 THE MOTOWN SONG. Rod Stewart Y /arner Brothers 21* 23 LOVE OF A LIFETIME, F.rehouse Epic 22 IS I'LL BE THERE, The Escape Club MY NAME IS NOT SUSAN. Whitney Houston Arista 24* 27 SHINY HAPPY PEOPLE, REM Warner Brothers 25 2s JUST LIKE YOU, Robbie Nevil 26* 79 IT HIT ME LIKE A HAMMER, Huey Lewis & The News 27 is P.A.S.S.I.O.N.,Rythm Syndicate 28* - SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT. Bonnie Raitt 29 30 POP GOES THE WEASEL, 3rd Bass Def Jam 30 23 LEARNING TO FLY, Tom Petty & The Hearibreakers MCA 

US TOP 30 ALBUMS 

COOLEYHIGHHARMONY, Boyz IIF GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT, C& FOR UNLAWFUL CARNAL KNOWLEDGE, Van IE, LOVE AND TENDERNESS. 
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MiCir IN THE HIGH ST 
I g igh new chart entries 1 <■ last week for first-time f || hitmakers The Prodigy eJ B and Oceanic prove that dance music continues at an historically high level of sales. Preliminary research on the successes of 1991 suggest that the 33% singles market share 

® THE PRODIGY 

that dance music claimed last year could be shattered again. In a constantly shrinking singles market (BPI figures for the 12 months ending June 1991 are the lowest since 1973), the one 
and, given that dance records sell disproportionately well in extended (12-inch and CD) formats, they accoun for an even higher percentage of singles-generated income It's somewhat surprising, therefore, to find that a dance act with 

credit is currently without label, but Tricky Disco 
shopping after i parting with Sheffield-based Warp. The duo scored a number 14 hit last year with their self-titled debut single. Their recent second single, the hardcore rave anthem 'Housefly' was a less spectacular success, limping to number 55. 

@ Although recently overshadowed by Manchester, Liverpool still manages to throw up more success stories than your average city. Only last week, a trio of scallies called Oceanic made a drarnatic chart debut at number 21. Waiting in the wings are Raw UnLtd, a trio comprising vocalist Nathalie Loates, drummer/keyboards player Stuart Kershaw and Lloyd Massett, bass and keyboards. Formed in August 1988, Raw UnLtd's current single 'In My Heart', a recent club chart entry, is a curious hybrid, a mutant reggae/rap track built on top of a sample from Jean Knight's soul classic 'Mr. Big Stuff. Lloyd says; "It's just one aspect of what we are about musicallyi'We chose our name to reflect that our music is raw, and our influences are unlimited." With a six-album deal with Ten Records under their belt, it's safe to assume that we're going to hear a lot more of Raw UnLtd, and that whatever they do, they're going to be harder than most to pigeonhole. 

' ate Collection WMV 

i • It makes a pleasant change to find that the Utah Saints" - DJs Jez Willis and Tim Garbutt — have chosen to give full co- :s" credits to Dave Stewart, Annie Lennpx and Gwen Guthrie, thus ' fully acknowledging the debt the record owes to Eurythmics' 'There Must Be An Angel (Playing With My Heart)' and Guthrie's 'Ain'. Nothing' Going, On But The Rent', following: PM Dawn's similar nod in the direction of Spandau Ballet's.'True', one can but hope of a new attitude. The Utah Saints could certainly have got away without giving i their royalties as their record uses only six notes from the Guthrie composition and fewer still from the Eurythmics'. 
/ , , i ; I 12" 

26 th AUGUST 1991 
MIDNIGHT/ 

CHOICE > i i 
199 

Hits BMG Video 
{ Castle Music Picture 

the people lents, new ast 26 years iss platform, aortant than 
ly, publisher, rer, financial DU. 
•ofile, exhibit als and sign its. Promote ti Dailies. 
Midem, you )ur stand is 
; business in sts. And with ■e's no place omorrow. 
dees proves ivnucmo unuonic^ic ou^ocoo a.o-aiiu.iro codfulness. The figures speak for themselves : 400 exhibitors, 8,000 participants, 1,200 companies representing 54 countries. 

It stands to reason. If the music industry needs you, you need Midem. Call Peter Rhodes now on 071-528 0086 or send in the coupon. 
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ROCKERS' RECKLESS RUSH 
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Bryan Adams' new album, 'Waking Up The Neighbours', has been delayed until September 23. The album, his first since 1987's 'Into The Fire', includes 15 new tracks, including the current chart topper '(Everything I Do) I Do It For You' and the follow-up single 'Can't Stop This Thing We've Started", now set for release on September 2. In the absence of a new album by Adams, new fans have caused a notable upsurge in demand for ' " ' ack catalogue, most notably is 1985 album 'Reckless', in steadily climbing rt for weeks. With over 600,000 copies already sold, it ' "le Top 30 again last 

week for the first time in more than five years. It has now spent over 100 weeks in the chart. in some respects the continuing success of the album is surprising, even though it houses the hits 'Run To You', 'Heaven', 'Summer Of '69' and 'It's Only Love'. But it is surprising only because half of its sales are on cassette, at full price, while it is also available on a mid-price doubleplay cassette — trade price just 37p more — with 'Into The Fire', which contains a further trio of hits — 'Heat Of The Night', 'Hearts On Fire' and 'Victim Of Love'. Despite this, the doubleplay cassette is only selling one copy for every three of the 'Reckless' 
is familiar, but e name J.T. Taylor may not ring too many bells. Yet in the Eighties, 'JT - so called because there's another well- known James Taylor — was vocalist with Kool & The Gang on more than 20 hits, including 'Cele- bration', 'Get Down On , 'Joanna' and 'Cherish'. He left the group five years ago. His solo career got off to a false start when his US album 'Master Of The Game' failed to get released here. But 'Long Hot Summer Night', the first single from his second solo album, is already climbing the UK chart, and the odds are that the album, 'Feel The Need', will soon follow its lead. 

9 A handful of sales |s all that prevented Bananarama's 'Tripping On Your Love' from entering the Top 75 when it i was released three weeks ago, but now it is in steep decline | and must, therefore, go down as the girls' first flop since their career-launching debut single 'Ai A Mwana' was released on Demon in 1981. The failure of 'Tripping On Your Love' is a rare glitch not only for the group, but also for the man who produced and co-wrote the song, Youth. The erstwhile member of Killing Joke and Brilliant has had a magnificent year otherwise, and was involved with two current Top 10 hits, producing PM QDawn's 'Set Adrift On Memory Bliss' and co-writing and producing Zoe's 'Sunshine On A Rainy Day'. 
9 Seventies funk fans will derive a lot of pleasure from the Young Soul Rebels soundtrack album, newly released by Big Life. Mica Paris' title track is the only new recording on an album which reprises a brace of Blackbyrds classics and the full-length versions of Sylvester's 'You Make Me Feel (Mighty Real)', and George Clinton's "One Nation Under A Groove', among others. Spanning 1976/77, it proves that while punk was taking hold here, black America was making a lot of worthwhile musical statements of it 
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SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW 

WHAT'S IN THE CHARTS? 

The answer is in 

— What's bubbling outside the Top 75 — How are markets developing? — What's charting worldwide? — What's playlisted and by whom? 

CHARTS PLUS 
A itusicweek Publication 

Singles positions 76 to 200 
Individual Artists Albums positions 76 to 150 
Compilation Albums positions 1 to 50 
In-depth market analyses 
Market data on release and format sales 
Background information on ALL new entries into the Top 75 singles and albums 
International charts, import albums and specialist genre charts not published in Music Week 
Playlist profiles of the top 10 new entries on over 50 ILR stations nationwide 
Radio 1 s and Capital Radio's most played tracks of the week 

For further details and a complimentary copy of CHARTS PLUS, please fill in the coupon below and send it to Graham Walker, Spotlight Publications Ltd, 8th Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR Telephone 071 -620 3636. Fax 071 -928 2881. 
I am Interested In CHARTS PLUS. 
please send me a free copy 
I would like to subscribe to CHARTS 
PLUS, please Invoice me at: 

Name   
Position .— 
Company _ 
Address _ 

□ £130.00 per quarter 
□ £495.00 per annum 

Nature of business . 
Tel   
Signature _____ 

Fax — 
_ Date . 

K^ees proves iviiuciiio uiiucniauic ou^oooo C.IIU UOuyiir-ti,,a uodfUlneSS. The figures speak for themselves : 400 exhibitors, 8,000 participants, 1,200 companies representing 54 countries. 
It stands to reason. If the music industry needs you, you need Midem. Call Peter Rhodes now on 071-528 0086 or send in the coupon. 
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Brand New Heavies 
There have been some superb reissues receiving belated recognition this year, and the latest could be The Brand New Heavies' 'Never Stop'. Originally released by the K Collective — a BNH spin-off project featuring drummer/keyboardist/vocalist Jan Kincaid and bassist Andrew Levy — this cool, yet devilishly funky, declaration of love has been re-recorded with American soulstress N'Dea Davenport. "It was a challenge, having a new set of tools to work with," explains Jan. 'Never Stop' — also in a David Morales remix — seems to be the first evidence of a shift away from the band's vintage funk trademark towards more contemporary grooves. Work will soon commence on a new LP. "But it'll be a natural progression, rather than a complete change," declares Jan. "We're not going to start playing country and western music." Davydd Chong 

V. 

■VW 

Sobrina Johnston 
Mick dagger's loss is everyone else's gain. Having failed the audition to be a backing singer with The Rolling Stones, Sabrina Johnston has ended up recording what could become a disco classic. Simply called 'Peace', it was written and produced by Johnston with help from her |j husband Ken. Johnston has been a session singer for many years, but 'Peace' is her first P solo recording. Originally appearing several months ago on the independent NY- based JBR label, it has been | licensed by East West and expertly remixed by those Brothers In Rhythm, Steve Anderson and Dave Seaman. They have given it " a piano, strings and organ- driven sound that is every bit as wild, energetic, i glorious and uplifting as the vocals. Johnston says she wrote the song during the Gulf war. "I wanted to create something positive," she says. AndyBeevers 

(1) I'M ATTRACTED TO YOU Cookie Watkins (Urban 12) (4) EVERYBODY'S FREE Rozalla (Pulse812") (10) MOVE TO THE MUSIC Monica DeLux (CT Records 12") (2) GETT OFF Prince (Paisley Park 12") (NEW) SUCH A FEELING Bizarre Inc (Vinyl Solution 12") (6) HOLD ON Pride + Politix (Atlantic 12") (NEW) PEACE IN THE VALLEY Sabrina Johnston (EastWest12") (8) RIDE ON THE... Little Louie & Marc Anthony (Atlantic12 ") (NEW) DO WHAT YOU FEEL Joey Negro (Republic 12") (NEW) IF YOU WANT ME Yummy (House Records 12") 
A guide to the hottest new club sounds, as featured on Pete Tong's Radio One FM show, 'The Essential Selection', broad- nacr a,.an, Friday from 7.30 to 10pm. Compiled by sales ref 

-ICMIl. 

AW 
RM UPDATE 

POSITION  
ADDRES 
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"My mum wasn't too keen when it came to the music industry. C|t was like "oh no, she's going to get into drugs'!" From singing over records at Zambian fashion shows, nightclubs and restaurants at the age of 13 to performing with 
a band in Zimbabwe, Rozalla's determination to sing was too great to be waylaid by parental misgivings. Furthering her career in the UK with a third single, the pulsating, anthemic ■Everybody's Free To Feel Good', it seems she's well ahead 
of what she left behind in Africa. "Acid parties are happening in Zimbabwe at the moment," she laughs. "I went to one at a friend's house and it was dreadful!" Rozalla has just shaken off the exhausting schedule of her tour, a five-month slog around the clubs of England and Scotland. One night she performed seven PAs at different clubs. Surely there must be an easier way to earn a living? "Well, I once wanted to be an air hostess as well," says Rozalla. "But if neither of the two worked out then I'd have been a nun!" Judging by 'Everybody's Free To Feel Good', she made the right decision. Davydd Chong 

Cool Cuts clubline 
0898 334334 

BEASTMIX • SHEMSIJO MIX • DOGMIX • OUT NEXT WEEK 

i^ees proves uouom-iine usefulness. The figures speak for themselves : 400 exhibitors, 8,000 participants, 1,200 companies representing 54 countries. 
It stands to reason. If the music industry needs you, you need Midem. Call Peter Rhodes now on 071-528 0086 or send in the coupon. 
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RAW UNLTD. 'In My Heart' (Ten Records TENX 370) 
BUG KANN & THE PLASTIC JAM featuring Patti Low & Doogie Bug •Made In Two Minutes' (Optimum Dance " 

P i e c 
party jocks should check nd Gipsy Kings-style Beatles 207/103.5bpm Spanish nonoay smash, Los Manolos 'All My Loving" (RCA FT 44616). but also the Spanish sung storming !L   Flying Internation September 16 on Nation Records), in Santana-ish 125bpm Latin American and Radio, again Gipsy Kings-ish 124.8bpm Guitarras. and samba-s" " 126.9bpm Brazilian Bonus Beat Mi D'Bora's Club Chart topping 

annual equipment exhibition, mersmith's Olympia 2 in two time, Sunday-Wednesday, jr 8-11 (noon-6pm). Sunday the public and the other days 
based young A&R as- 

'Breathmg Is E-Zee' (More Protein PROT 12- 

. SECOND PHASE 

^ MENTASM 

iM BELTRAM & MUNDO REMIX 
V t J ORIGINAL MIX 
\ y MIND TO MIND 
^ STREET DATE 9/9/91 

ORDER THROUGH RTM/PINNACLE HI 

DEO 

VIOTn PolyGram Video 

Music ClubWideo Col 

Boy 4 Front/PolyGram 

Hits BMG Video 
Castle Music Picture 

- the people nents, nevy iast 26 years ess platform, portant than 
ly, publisher, jrer, financial ou. 
rofile, exhibit als and sign nts. Promote m Dailies. 
Midem, you our stand is 

o business in sts. And with re's no place :omorrow. 
it^ees proves b usefulness. The figures speak for themselves ; 400 exhibitors, 8,000 participants, 1,200 companies representing 54 countries. 

It stands to reason. If the music industry needs you, you need Midem. Call Peter Rhodes now on 071-528 0086 or send in the coupon. 
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THE Of 

llilli lllmlm 

• HAPPY (HURLEY'S HAPP 
IVORY (AKA BLOCKBUSTER) Skin U 

ING JAM NAMED1 

SHE GOT SOUL (THE HARRY MIX)Jamestown fca RUNNING BACK TO YOU (DN A 12") Vanessa W, FLY GIRL(BRIXTON BASS 12" MIX)Queen Latifa LET THERE BE LOVE (DEE LOVE 12' MIX) Arthu. WE GONNA GET (EXTENDED MIX) R A F 
DIRECT ME (UNDERGROUND RESISTANCE 
GET THE BIG BASS (PUNCH MIX) Bass Bumpers fe 
ALRIGHT (SASH A REMIX) Urban So W BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATE 
UNITY (USA MIX) U i 
GET SERIOUS (BASEMENT BOYS 

SOMEBODY (CHEATIN* MIX) I l.ghefGround 
COME WITH ME (NAKED DANCE MIX)/HIG 

HEAVY MIX) 808 Stale 

OCAL VERSION) 

VAMP (THE ORIGINAL MIX) Outlar 

npiled on the Friday before 

jmkmSGLOBAL UNOEHSKOUI® 

cuTMIML@ KIMl) EVERYONE LOVES THIS TUNE. OOH YIPEE ITS OUT AT LAST! 
COURTESY OF THE DECONSTRUCTION SUMMER COLLECTION. 

f)^ 

□ Official Organisation/Public L 
MUSIC WEEK SUBSCRIPTIONS, 
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TOP 30 VIDEO TOP 15 

MUSIC VIDEO THE OFFICIAL liusicweek CHART 
1 § I: CaTegorY/ru"nning time Cafno' ' 55 g ARTIST TITLE Label III SwXLnati™ cY™ 
1 1 2 Conledy/^hrs^min *i-4DY TouchstoneHV 1 firm BLUE HAWAII PolyGram Video l , 52 CARRERAS/DOMINGO/PAVAfiOTTl PolyGram Video 
2 2 , DUCKTALESiTreasureOftheLost... WaltDisney 17,, , THREE MEN AND A BABY TouchstoneHV Children's/1 hr 0210822 " Comedy/1 hr 38 min D440742 2 3 43 MADONNA: The Immaculate Collection WMV 
Q ,6 CHIPPENDALESTall Dark & Handsome Video Gems 18 PSI PARADISE HAWAIIAN STYLE PolyGram Video 0 SpecialInteresVl hr R1372 1 " Musical/1 hr30min CFV01172 3 2 3 JASON DONOVAN: Into... Castle Music Picture 
4 5 6 LETHAL WEAPON Warner Home Video ISa bCALUNCTICS ^CIC n . 70 LUCIANO PAVAROTTI:... Music Club/Video Col ^ Live/lhr 17min MC2003 K., , THE TERMINATOR Virgin 20 CE3 mUU^T^?UT PolyGram Video 0 Sci-Fi/1 hr42min WD420 cassssi iviusicai/i nrjbmm CFV01162 g, 6 THE CURE: Picture Show PolyGram Video 
fi j 2, ROSEMARY CONLEY'S WHOLE BODY... BBC 20 ' 6 ™J L°fT BOYS Warner Home Video OB 21 Sneciallnteresi/lhrlOmm nnnraaev special imeresl/1 hr 34 mm PES11748 fi . , MARC B0LAN:2(lth Century Boy 4 Front/PolyGram J 4 CompilatioiVBtmin 0835083 7 3 2 DOCTOR WHO: The Three Doctors BBC 2220 ^ Actovi hr^min Worner Home Video * Sci-Fi/1 hr 39 min B8CV4650 —  7^^ VARIOUS: Classic Opera Virgin 

8,3 ,5 ROD STEVVART: Tonight... 4 Front/Pol^Gram nrrc-rM .mr- 23" 3 CABRERAS/DOMINGO/.., PolyGram Video Q , „THERESCUERS WaltDisney Music/ihr26min CFV11122 u Children's/1 hr 30 min D240642     MARY POPPINS WaltDisney g , , PARENTHOOD CIC 1 MUsicel/2hrl3min D200232 
 C°medy/1 hr58'T1'" 2drT?1 DRIVING MISS DAISY Warner Home Video Q 6 „ STATUS QUO: Rocking... 4 Front/PolyGram " ^ Compilation/lhr43min LED80152 0 STAR TREK: The Next Generation 18 CIC ^4^1 Special InteresVlhr 30 min PES11931 Sc, Fi/l hr3l mm VHR2471 2g23 4 MADONNA: The Immaculate Collection WMV Ifl,j „ EURYTHMICS: Greatest Hits BMG Video """ 22 Compilalion/lhr35min 791012 

Q 4 - DOCTnR WHO' Maiqnn Of Manrlragnra RRC Mus.c/SSmin ,7599382143 Sci-Fi/I hr39 mm BBCV4642 27'o 5 ROCKY IV Warner Hnme Viden 11,- , ALICE COOPER: Primecuts Castle Music Picture " Compilation/1 hr CMP 8050 
10., „ PRETTY WOMAN Touchstonea Action/lhr28min _ _ RES99555 Comedy/1 hr56min 0410272 , BLADERUNNER Warner Home Video Scl-Fi/1 hr52min PES 70008 

19,4 . GLORIA ESTEFAN: Coming Out Of The.. SMV Compilation/lhr 490882 
12 CH5 STAR TREK: The Next Generation 19 CIC    - 1 Sci-Fi/i hr 32 min VHR2472 OQ?/ 5 LADY AND THE TRAMP WaltDisney  Children's/1 hrl3min 0205822 IT,, , UB40: CCCP 4 Front/PolyGram "'a Live/lhr 0835803 

4 fclFinLhrD36 ^ 4 FrOnt/PolY083r5a8« 29 ib 2 NIGEL MANSELL'S BRITISH GRAND... Watershed   Sport/60min WSP1035 13 b 3 YES: Greatest Video Hits WMV Compilalion/lhr 15min 8536501313 
15 [23 Musiral/Ui^fomm POlyGra CFVO^M 29 ^3 ?l,f5LS! GIRLS! Po|yGraTpYi^e° 1312 7 THE JAM: Greatest Hits PolyGram Video ' Compilation/lhr 0334363 

Keep in Touch at ! 

MIDEM The World's fi Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France 19-23 January 1992 
CONTACT UK : PETER RHODES, • TEL : 071-528 0086 • FAX : 071-895 0949 I.E.O. Metropolis House, 22 Percy Street, London W1P 9FF 

• ^ i Pvhihitihri with n stand □ Participating □ 

Top music industry professionals the world over - the people at the cutting edge of market developments, new technologies, and artistic trends - have for the past 26 years been using Midem as their indispensable business platform. And now overseas opportunities are more important than ever. 
Whatever your role - distributor, record company, publisher, manager, producer, concert promoter, manufacturer, financial adviser or broadcaster -, Midem is definitely for you. 
Book your stand at Midem and heighten your profile, exhibit your products and sell them. Negotiate new deals and sign new contracts with partners from all five continents. Promote yourself in the Midem Guide, Pre-news and Midem Dailies. 
Moreover as a British company exhibiting at Midem, you should qualify for a DTI subsidy, providing your stand is booked by September 30 th. 
At Midem you can explore the future of the music business in the company of the cream of the world's specialists. And with lavish quantities of showcases and concerts, there's no place like Midem to discover the trends and talents of tomorrow. 
Year on year, the growth in the numbers of attendees proves Midem's undeniable success and bottom-line usefulness. The figures speak for themselves : 400 exhibitors, 8,000 participants, 1,200 companies representing 54 countries. 
It stands to reason. If the music industry needs you, you need Midem. Call Peter Rhodes now on 071-528 0086 or send in the coupon. 
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TOP re ARTIST ALBUMS 

THE OFFICIAL liusicweek CHART 
1 | | Artist IProducor) Ul 5el/CasSe«e (Distributor) | S | Artist (Producer) Label/Cassette (Distributor) 

JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING 18 3, 21 JOYRIDE* EMITCEMD10191E) Roxetie(Ofwerman) COEMD1019iEMD1019 Really Useful 5111304/5111302/511301 (F) 39 28 53 JN CONCERT * 5 Decca4304334/4304332(F) 
2 3 10 LOVE HURTS* GeffenGEFC 24427 (BMG1 40 35 !, HEARTIN MOTION0 A&M39532i4(F| 
3 ESSENTIAL PAVAROHIII * Luciano PavatottilVenons) Decca 4304704(F) .. - SHAKE YOUR MONEY MAKER DefAmerican8425154(F) ^ 11 The Biack Crowes (Drakoulias) 8425152^425151 
4 
5 

624 OUT OF TIME* 
, METALLICA 

Warner Brothers WX404C(W) 75992W962AVX404 47 39 VERY BEST OF ELTON JOHN ★ 6 Rocket&4©J74iFl Elton John (DudgeorVThomas/John/Franks/Was) 8469472/8469171 
43 ^ 25 THE WHITE ROOM # KLFCommunications JAfelSMC006(APT) 

6 
Metallica (RocVHetfieldiUlnchi SEAL * SeallHotn) 

5100222/5100221 ZTTZTT9C(W) 44 3G 71 MAMA SAID • Virgin America VUSMC31 IF) Lenny Kravitz (Kravitzl COVUS31/VUSLP31 
7 BEVERLEY CRAVEN • 8 eyCi (Sam 1 Sm h) 4670532M670531 4R n EN-TACT One Little Indian TPLP22C(P) ^ 0 The Shamen (The Shamen) TPLP 22CDm'LP 22 
8 ■ ? C-M.B. Color Me Badd (Howe 71 Giant WX425C(W| 7599244292AVX425 4fi .3 cq THE BEST OF ROD STEWART * 2 Rod Stewart (Vanous) K9260342/WX314 
9 FELLOW HOODLUMS 9 Deacon Blue (Kelly) C0lmm^St 47 flq 1fi SCHUBERT DIP# ParlophoneTCPCS 7353(E) EMFIGabnel/Jezzard) CDPCS7353/PCS7353 

10 ,3 4) THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION *6 SireWX3)0C(Wi 48 ai « ^ * Mercury8466684(F) tO " INXS (Thomas) 8466682^466631 
11 t SUGAR TAX • 11 " OMDlOMD/Gray/Richardsl Virgin TCV 2648 IF) CDV 2648/V 2648 4Q a; AUBERGE ★ East West WX407C(W) Chris Rea (Rea/Kelly) 9031735802AVX407 
12 „ 16 TIME, LOVE & TENDERNESS • Colombia<678124(SMI Cfl MCMXC A.D. ★ Virgin International MCVIR1 IF) Enigma (Enigma) CDVIR1/LPVIR1 
13 tt ^ GREATEST HITS *3 RCA PX 74856 (BM6) PD74856/PL 74856 R1 To co PLEASE HAMMER DON'T HURT'EM ★ 2 CapitoHEl 1 * 58 MC Hammer (MCHammer/Early/Pilot) TCESr2120/COEST212a'EST2120 
14 „ „ EXTREME IIPORNOGRAFFITTI • ASM3953134IF1 Extreme (Wagenerl 39531320953131 52 "6 ,5 THEBEST OF THE WATERBOYS '81 -'90 • Ensign ZCHEN19 (E) 
15 „ a MOVE TO THIS 0 Cathy Dennis (Dennis/Godger/Danny D/Bodgi Polydor 8495034 IF) :rs| 8495032/8495031 CO „ „ SERIOUS HITS...LIVE! ★ 3 VirginPCMCXHF) Pnil Collins (Collins/Colby) PCCDX1/PCLP1 
16 BAT OUT OF HELL *3 MeatloallRundgren) COX 82419/EPC82419 cys mn SWEET DANNY WILSON Virgin TCV 2669(F) i Jit U&M Danny Wilson (Various) CDV 2669/V 2669 
17 I6 33 GREATEST HITS 1977-1990 4 r Epic 4675414 (SMI 55 w 13IHE^dERYRBESTV0F,'# Mercury 8464604 (F) 
18 ,, GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT C&C Mosic Factory (Cllvitles/Colel Columbia 4678144 (SMI 56 40 29 THE LIGHT * Epic4677824(SM| 
19 EH] UNKNOWN TERRITORY Rhythm King/Epic 4687744 (SMI 4687742/4687740 R7 C53 BED East West WX530C(WI }&,*§ Five Thirty (Five Thirty/Waterman) 9031753C42WX530 
20 ]8 8 GREATEST HITS • The Jam (SmilhrParry/CoppersmnO Heat ear Polydor 8495544/8495542 (F) CO .7„ DOUBT® FoodFOODTC5(E) Jesus Jones (Edwards) FOODCD5ffOODLP5 yi pm ROAD TO FREEDOM Talkin Loud 5100974(F) 59 E3 |rB

HA^K Y0U AND G00DN,GHT g^VGDC3516(F| i 
22 „ , HONEY LINGERS 2 Voice 01 The Beehive (Variousl London 8282594 IF) 8282592/8282591 60 52 " {IEAfch

T ^ ST0NE * GeffenGEFC24239(BMG) 
23 „ THE ESSENTIAL PAVAROTTI 2' 60 Luciano Pavarotti (Variousl 1*3 Decca 4302104 (F| 4302102/4302101 fil «„ ELECTRONIC® Factory FACT 290C(PJ Ui Electronic (Sumner/Marr) FACD290/FACT290 
24 33 33 VAGABOND HEART * Warner l/Waronker/Perry) WX408 87 c, USTEN WITHOUT PREJUOIGE VOL 1 * 3 Epic4672954 (SM) George Michael (Michael) 4672952/4672951 
25 „ 7 INTO THE GREAT WIDE OPEN 0 MCAMCAC10317IBMGI Tom Petty S The HeanbteakerslLynnel MCAO I0317(MCA 10317 CO NEVER LOVED ELVIS • Polydot84725!4(F) w** 13 The Wonder SluHIGIossop) 84725!2»);2521 
26 ^ TERMINATOR 2 (OST) Varese SarabanteVSC5£55 IP) Kid APPETITE FOR DESTBUCTION * 2 GeffenGEFC24t48(BMG) 68 Guns N'Roses (Clink) GEF024t4S'GEF 24148 
27 33 ^ WE ARE IN LOVE • Harry ConnicL Jr (ConnlcL Jr/Shaiman) Columbia 4667364 (SMI 4667362/4667361 CC In THERE'S NOTHING LIKE THIS Talkin Loud 5100214 IF) Omar(Omar/Family/Logiel 51l)0212filli021l 
28 LEGEND *4 Toll Gong BMWCXI/BMWCDIIBMWXKFI Bob Martey And Tne Wailers IMarley(Wailers)Bladivrel»Smilh| CC PI SPARTACUS© ProduceMILKMClIP) UU L7=aa TheFarmlMatphersonl M1LKCDt/MILKLPI 
29 3010, RECESS *^armou„,a., A&MAMC 5013(F) K17 PI M0NEY F0R NOTHING * 4 VertigoVEFiHC64(R or luta DireSltailslVanous) 83641927VEBH64 
30 „ UNFORGETTABLE-W1TH LOVEO ElektraEKTSICM Natalie Cole (UPuma) 7559610492^KT 91 CO THE BEST OF UB40 VOL 1*2 ViiginUBTVCl(F) UO Hia DUBTV1/UBTV1 
31 „ SPELLBOUND# 6 Paula Abdul (Famiiy Stand/Was/Prince/Coran Virgin America VUSMC33(F) ti) CDVUS33/VUSLP33 CO pit SOUL PROVIDER *3 ColumOia4653434 (SHI UH Li* Michael flollonlOmaitian) 4653432/4653431 
32 REAL LIFE* Simple Minds (Lipson) Virgin TCV 2660 (F) 70 CHI STRANGEITUDE DovetailOOVEMC3(PI * u OtricTeotadcslOaric Tentacles) DOVECD3/DOVELP3 ' 
33 „ GEHOFF * Prince And The N P.G. 9401380 71 „ „ THE BIG WHEEL C ChtysaiisZCHRWI ' 1 66 " Runrig (Karleyl CCD 185&CHR 1858 O/irm EVERY GOOD BOY DESERVES FUDGE SubpopSPieociSRDI bdM Mudhoney(nocredit) SP160CD/SP18160 79 « BEATSONGS Ensign ZCMEHEt (El * *■ •' The Blue Aeroplanes (Hirschl CCD t856/CHEN 21 
35 „ „ LOVE AND KISSES# Dannii Minogue (Moody/Bell/LA Mix! MCA MCAC10340 (BMG) MCADl034a'MCA 10340 79 jnHHEYSTOOPIDO Epic46841641SMI Mce Cooper ICoHinsI 4684162/4684161 
36 „ MARCCOHN MarcCohn(Cohn/Wich| Atlantic 7567821784 (Wj 7fi El ONLY YESTERDAY *3 A&MAMC 1990(F| * The Carpenters (Carpenler/CarpenterBaugliertyl CDA199a:AMA1930 
37 33 8 SOME PEOPLE'S LIVES • Atlantic 7567821294 (W) 71: SUMMER DREAMS * CapitolTCEMTVDSllEI The Beach Boys (WilsorVBeachBoys/Venell CDEMTVD51/EMTVD51 

31 AUGUST 1991 

OOMPILMIOiS 
1 1 if 
1 1 1 Artiste Labol/Cassetto DisU^utOfp 

1 
THE SOUND OF THE SUBURBS Co.umbiaISM) Various MOODC 18/MOODCD 18/MOOD 18 

2 1 . THE HITS ALBUM Sony/BMG HITSC15(BMG) ' Various CDHITS 15/HITS 15 
3 4 WINGS OF LOVE • A&M(FI "0 Various PROTV 8165064/8455062/8466061 
4 7 6 ROBIN HOOD: PRINCE OF THIEVES (OST) ^ 
5 3 14 THE ESSENTIAL MOZART • Decca 4333234 IF) 
63 8 PURPLE RAINBOWS • Polydor/EMI 8455344 IF) 
7 s 4 THIN ICE 2-THE SECOND SHIVER TelslarSTAC 2535 (BMG) 5 Various TCD 2535/STAR 2535 O , SIMPLY...LOVE Columbia (SM) 0 s 5 Various Columbia MOODC17/MOODCD17/MOOD17 
9 3 t LA FREEWAY DinoDINMC26(P) 5 Various DINCD 25/DINTV25 11 nrm DANCE CLASSICS VOL 2 Arcade ARC 925514 ISM) SUtiaM Va,ious ARC 925512/ARC 925511 

11 rm dance CLASSICS VOL I Arcade ARC 925604 ISM) 1 II UkJ Various ARC 925502/ARC 926501 
12.o „ RHYTHM DIVINE Dino dinmc 22 (PI 12 Various DINCD 22/DINTV 22 
13" 20 FREE SPIRIT-17 CLASSIC ROL^BALLADS ^^JSMI 
14 io DIRTY DANCING (OST) * 5 (BMG) 130 Various RCA BK86408/BD86408/BL 36408 
15.. „ HARDCORE DANCEFLOOR DinoOlNMC24(P) " Various DINCD 24/DINTV 24 
IB- „ PRETTY WOMAN (OST) * EMI USA TCMTL 1052(E) 62 Various CDMTL 1052/MTL1052 
17.7 c THEIR GREATEST HITS-SIDE BY SIDE 6 Rose Royce/Chic Dino DINMC 23/DINCD23/DINTV 23 (P) 
18.7 14 MERMAIDS (OST) 0 Epic4678744 (SM) 
19.a , REGGAE HITS VOL 10 JeistarJELCl010(JS/EI 1 Various JECD1010/JELP 1010 
20.4 THE HEAT IS ON! Arcade ARC 925404 (SM) 8 Various ARC 925402;ARC 925401 

ARTISTS A-Z 1 
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TOP 40 DISTRIBUTION: 

LP (Distributor) I ^ I^sis '(Distributor! -j j CLASSICAL COLLECTION SAMPLER
CD DDDCAT/ VlCiDDCCATKONI 1 1 -®E ANY MOUNTAIN onsU.,,eMia„52TP7,52TP,2,.P, £ 2 THE COLLECTION-IN CONCERT CCSLp288 ccsmSPbw 2- INSANITY Dead Dead Good GOOD 4{T) (RE/PI n ALBERT HALL GALA CONCERT 0 4 Pavaroni/Adler/RPO CD:«307 62/MDC"4?071™?F" 3«w Pr^lSaearSLmse^ohnson Creation CRE110IDIPI R THE COLLECTION DejaVu 1 ^ " Pavaroni DVIP2102/DVMC2102(TB) | 4«™ STAR SIGN^ Creation CRE105(1) IP| g i KING OF THE HIGH Cs ^ ^ 6»MC:40213lH(n | 5nm MIND Produce MILK 105(11 IPI C DUETS FROM FAMOUS OPERAS CFP D 5 Various CFP 4498/TCCFP 4498 (E) 1 6 . CRUCIFIED^ Ion Son Ton WOK(T) 2007 {PI J 8 HOLST^THE PLANETS CFP40234nCCFP40243^ 7 7 INFILTRATE 202 Network NWK(T) 24 (PI g j PUCCINLTURANDOTIH'GHUGHTS) 8 4 HjjDIANROPE lead Good - (GOOD 1T1IRE/P) Q , ALBINONI/PACHELBEL f 3 Kara|an/BPO 190461/41904641FI 9 . FEAR: THE MINDKILLER (EP) ^ Solution - (STORM 33( (SRD) IQ s VIVALDI: FOUR^SEASONS 6TCCFP40016C(£) IO- A CASEePFnFUNK (EP) Wafp-(WAP IS) (PI 11 n TCHAIKOVSKY: SYMPHONY No. 4 ^ Deu 72McSm°F| II . Spiritualized De dicaled SPIRT 002(1) (RTM/P) 10 HOLST. THE PLANETS t£. " Hickox/LSO CIM 890/clMPCC890SiF| 12- DONT HOLD BACK 91 Tribal Base-ITRieElllSRDI 

13 " D'OylyC^'le"^ 0': GILBERT^ SULLIVAN ^Q.^Qoggj/MC^SOOSM^F*) 13 4 MEudhloTne
S

y
L,DE Subpi ip SP15154 (SP10155115R0} 1^ ^ TCHAIKOVSKY: 1812OVERTURE CFP 101/TCCFPlOHEl 14 - Erasure^8 Mute (12)MUTE 125 (PI 

15 13 [NTRODUCING THE MOZART EDITION 00 4267352^) is- WIND^ME UP Network NWK(T) 25 (PI i C RIMSKY-KORSAKOV: SCHEHEREZADE DGGalleria lON£W Karajan/BPO 4190631/4190634 (F) ie .. SANDBLASTED Creation CRE102ITI (PI iy w BIZET/PUCCINVVERDI^DUETS GL87799/GK 87799 (BMG) ^7 „ 3 ZEROXED Kickin IKICK9IISRDI 
1g io ELGAR:VIOUN CONCERTO EMX4120581/EMX4^E205Wn(CE,) 18 " 3 MkpRain VInvlSoWon-|STORM31IISRDI 
19 " AdA^A^BCONeER!?SO CFP4144931/CFP4144934C(FEf) 19 »= TAKEMEAWAYcui Network NWKITI20IPI OH BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY No. 9 Dcut * BoehnWPO CD;4278( 20 O SmE NE/UDI EGWU ^ Jp And Dance-ISUAD191 (PI 91 ORFF: CARMINA BURANA Deut a JochunVDeulsche Oper CD:42381 MSMCSMIF! 21 - GIMME SOME MORE Desire WANTIXI46 (PI 22 w ^0^R7i3

THEMARRIAGE0F clQcfcFPD4724/MCTCCFPD4724C(FEP) 22 i. ^AdB0?LDniNTHE BACK Deja Vu - (DJV 0071 (SROI 23 „ BIZET^CARMEN-SCENES AND ARIAS ^ ^ DecM OperanGala 23 .4 RAINBOW (SAMPLE-FREE) Reverb RVBIT) 003 (I7TB1 24 M BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY NO. 9 158321/4158324 (R 24 in Desire WANTIXI 44 IP) 25 „ PRIMOTENORE ^DecMOvation 25- DEPTHhCHARGE VS SILVER FOX Silver Fox - (FOX 001} (SRD) 
26.. ^„i;SF

ANN'VERSARYJUBILEESAMPLEF ' 00:4260512^ 26 ii ChuckJ^clson HE W0RLD Debut DE8T(X)3)19(P) 27 MUSK FOR TOE WST NIGHT OF THE PROMS ^ /CTVMC 501IBMQ 27 .. NARRAMINF HUM - 1UR8ANT1H11 
28 " 4198671/4198574(R 28 .. BOOM AHH! Oh'Zone-(ZONE 008) (SROI 
29 n PUCCINI:ARIAS CCFP46697TCCFP4569C|Eii 29:.™ DO^THAT TO ME (SET ME FREE) Debut DEBTIX) 3124 (PI 
30«w R^^GoodwIiV^uropean Concert Orch CD MOZl/MC MoluE) 30 .. MASSIVE OVERLOAD ^ :kmarkel - (12MKT1) (RTM/P) 
31 new SCHUBERT; TROUT OUINTET CD 4D272SMCr4T7^fM (?) 31 14 Roso'w?ndro^ Y0UR 0WN WAY Acid Jan JA2ID 37IT1 (RE/PI 
32 RE MOZART: OARIlNET CONCERTO CD.42o71o2/MC-4207l04ifF) 32 14 St

TAR Dan ce Zone • (DANCE 0121 (SRD) 
33 RI HOLST: THE^LANETS EMX2i06^CEMX?l0e6n(CE<) 33 .. THEn BURIAL Jndcrground ■ I5TUR 005] IP) 34 n BEST-LOVED CLASSICS 1 CDCDZ 7625002 /MC;L276E250O4IE! | 34 . FUCKIN' DRIVIN* OR WHAT...(EP) Creation (CRE 113TI(PI OC VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: SINFONIA ANTARTICA OJHEW Hand!ey/RLPO CD:EMX217 S/MC/EMx'Sraill 35 n SUPERBLY (BP, Eve-(EVER 5T) (RE/PI OC_ TCHAIKOVSKY: SWAN LAKE SUITE Decca Ovation OOnew Solti/Chicago SO CD:4307072/MC:4307074(F) 36 i. Telescopes Creation CRE 108ITIIP) 37Ntw THE WORLD OF HANDEL CD 4305002/MC^SOS^" 37 . COAST IS CLEAR AnXious ANXITI30IPI 
38 » pu.cciNI:AR,AS AND DUETS CDCDZ7625202 /MC; L2 762^204^EI 38 nr. Ke?mANTHESUN Creation CRE 096111 IP) 90 Br MOZART: CLARINET CONCERTO,ETC Deut 03 m BoehmA/PO CD:4298 i1™GcS?mifi 39 - TEN LITTLE G'RLS AnXious ANXITI 27 IPI AH ot MOZART: COSI FAN TUHE (HIGHLIGHTS) Deut '♦U Rl BoehnWPO CD:4298: MJMMSMIF! 40 i. TShPel&RATCH(EP) Document • (DV1 T) (APT) 
'©CIN. Compiled by Gallup 1 tQCil. Compucd by ERA from Gallup data from indo pendent shops. 

DISTRIBUTION: INDIE ALBUMS' 
1 . .VLA„EREEWAY DinoOINTV?5(pi 
2 to i rrythm d|V|NE Dino DINTV 22 fPl 
3 .74ffirTER00M KIF Communica,ions JAMSLP 006 (APT! 
4 ..tE,K/E„ One Little Indian TPLP 22 IRTl J , , HARDCORE DANCEFLOOR Dino DINTV 24 IP) 
6 i 4jHaRGREATESTHITS.. Dino DINTV 23 (P) 7 s 5 REGGAE HITS VOL 10 Jetstar JELP1010IJSI 
g , ,2 ELECTRONIC Factory FACT 290 (P) 0 3 j BLACK^MEANING GOOD Desire LUVLP12 IPI 

1Q re , SPARTACUS ProduceMILKLPIIP) 
METAL CHART 

1 METALLICA 
2 i PURPLE RAINBOWS Po|ydor/EMI8455344(Fa 
^ z PORNO GRAFFITTI 
A a BAT OUT OF HELL Cleveland Int 4082419 ISM) ** Meat Loaf 2082419/EPC 82419 
5 Bryan Adams AMD 5013/AMA 5013 
6 " TheA|ackC?owRsMONEYMAKER 
7 . HOLIDAYS IN EDEN EMI TCEMD 1022(E) ' Mar.llion CDEMO1022/EM01022 
^ * Darfpee^Network Me8488552S55F1 
9 10 SuPnPsETIRToEse

FsORDESTRUCT,ON 
If) s HEYSTOOPID Epic 4684164 (SM) 8U Alice Cooper 4684162/4684161 11 s ATTACK OF THE KILLER B'S c'SSlLpSao 
12 s SLAVE TO THE GRIND Atlantic WX 423C (W) 
13 21 HITS OUT OF HELL Epic45W74^(SM) 
1/J n FOR UNLAWFUL CARNAL KNOWLEDGE W afnerB^e9r26S4?0 15 z. YOUNG GODS 
10 13 SLIPPERY WHEN WET Vert.goVERHC 38(F) 
17 - YESYEARS Atco 7567916444 (W) 1 ' Yes 7567916442/- 1g 29 MIND FUNK 
10 is BLAZE OF GLORY/YOUNG GUNS II 
20 = EXTREME 
21 « CORNERSTONES 1967-1970 
22 14 TIME'S UP ^6920^4669201 
23 " DEDICATION-THE VERY BEST OF 24 RECKLESS/INTO THE FIRE A&M 3971394 IF) 
25 STRANGE BEAUTIFUL 
26 • JILL & TED'S BOGUS.,.(OST) 7567917252/7567917251 
27 » SR'SEDGE 

7567C9°lSxSS 28 KINGOFTHEmLL SBKCO^BXLp'fs 
29 " S-roL Qfl 19 ROCKING ALL OVER THE YEARS Vert.qo 8467974 |F) ou Status Quo 8467972/8467971 
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Albums from plO NEW RELEASES 

""1 s 

1:: 

SINGLES 
HIGHLIGHTS Y.arWa'L'lingl/R! 



TOP SO P.ANCE S1GLES 

THE OFFICIAL jmsicweek CHART 
1 1 la. .SIS 1 S |™?st (DishfbuS 1 1 | ™,s, (Sffl 

i, 3CHARLY 1 Prodigy XLXLT2UWI 
9c „ , DON'T FIGHT IT, FEEL IT ■^3 Primal Scream/Denise Johnson Creation CRE110T (P) 35" , ALL 4 LOVE 1 Color Me Badd Giant W 0053T (W| 
9fi .. , ROMANTIC Karyn White Warner Brothers W0028T(W1 36" , A CASE OF FUNK (EP) Nightmares On Wax WarpWAP16IP| 1 97 rm COME WITH ME £.1 UsW Badman Presents NOX CilybeatCBE 1265 IWI 37 E | GOOD VIBRATIONS 1 Marky Mark & The Funky Bunch lnterscopeA8764T(W| 

9 P53 GETT OFF Prince/New Power Generation Paisley Park W 0056TIWI 97 p™ let there be love £.1 Arthur Baker/Backbeat Disciples Ansla 614421 (BMG) CO 00 . INFILTRATE 202 AlternS Network NWKT 24 (P) 
1 rm YOUNG SOUL REBELS J Mai M(Ca Paris Big Life BLRT57 (Fl 90 ,s , THE SOUND OF EDEN "' Shades 01 Rhythm ZTTZANG 22T (W) 39- . LADIES WITH AN ATITUDE Epitome Of Hype Big Life BLRT 53 IF) 
fl RTB MADE IN TWO MINUTES 4 MJ Bug Kane & The Plastic Jam Optimum Dance BKPJ1T IP) on 21 , LIFT/OPEN YOUR MIND " ■' 808Stale ZTTZANG20T(W| 40 Lidib I INSANITY 1 Obertron Omen ZT 44770 (BMG) 
c Rf?.] WHAT WOULD WE DO/READ MY LIPS 3 liAd QSK Boys Own BOIX 6(F) OI 3, , DON'T POISON ME EmmaHaywoode Boss BOSS12 008 (Sell) 4128 . MIND, BODY, SOUL Fantasy UFO Striclly Underground YZ 591T IWI 
c r™ VAMP D Outiander R&S RSUK11RTM/P) 99 m 2 BAD MICE/NO RESPECT O/l karfj 2 Bad Mice Moving Shadow SHADOW 3 (SRD) 42 .a 3 FEAR: THE MINDKILLER (EP) EON Vinyl Solution STORM 33ISRD) 
7 , 3 SET ADRIFT ON MEMORY BLISS • PM Dawn Gee Street GEET 33(F) OO „ s WINTER IN JULY •AJ BombTheBass Rhythm King/Epic 6572756 (SM) 43- , DON'T MEAN A THING Omar Talkin Loud TLKX 13 IF| 
O . , SUMMERTIME 0 DJ Jazzy Jeff & The Fresh Prince Jive JIVET 279 (BMG) 0/1 unity 34 LUJ Unity Cardiac CNYT6 (F| 4415 , A ROLLER SKATING JAM NAMED... De La Soul Big Life BLRT 55 IF) 
Q, , HOUSECALL »» Shabba Ranks (eat Maxi Priest Epic 6573476 ISM) 

TOPIC 
4524 , DEPTH CHARGE VS SILVER FOX Depth Charge Silver Fox FOX 001 (SRD) in . , WHAT CAN YOU DO FOR ME Utah Saints ffrrFX164(FI 4631 , O SI NE NE/UDI EGWU Nicolette Shut Up And Dance SUAD19 |PI 

11 E3 S:ET'SP
TALK ABOUT SEX ( DANCE ALBUMS 

4718 ' . NARRA MINE Genaside II H.U.M. URBANT1 (1) 
19 m WITHOUT YOU (ONE AND ONE) B £. ha&i Lindy Layton Arista 614636 (BMG) 4851 ^ . KEEP THE FIRE BURNING House Crew Production House PNT 029 (Selfl ■JO. , INSANITY •"J Oceanic Dead Dead Good GOOD 4TIRE/P) « -s 1 49- 1 . I'M TOO SEXY Right Said Fred Tug 12SNOG 1 (BMG) 1 A g 2 LONG HOT SUMMER NIGHT JTTaylor MCA MOST 1567 (BMG) | | Artists ^^Disoibutot) 5035 ^ . NOW THAT WE FOUND LOVE Heavy D& The Boyz MCA MOST 1550 (BMG) 
15 ^FLY GIRL | J bMI Queen Lalifah Gee Street GEET 34(F) 1 rm ROAD TO FREEDOM i young Disciples Talkin Loud 5100971/5100974 IF) 51 ED GET SERIOUS Cut'N'Move Epic 6573736 ISM) 1 c , SUNSHINE ON A RAINY DAY ,u Zoe M&GMAGX 14(F) 9 . , GETT OFF Prince & The NPG Paisley Park (USA) 9401380/-(Import) 52- ■ , LIVING LIFE YOUR OWN WAY Rose Windross Acid Jazz JAZID 37T (RE/P) 
171™ BLACK MEANING GOOD BfMH Rebel MC Desire WANTX 47 (PI 22 j FEEL THE NEED^^^^ 53- = ,SOMEBODY Higher Ground Cooltempo COOLX 239 IE) 
1 H m STATE 0F M'MO (EP) I 0 li;a=, Is That II? O-Zone DANCE 014 (SRD) n , 3 BEYOND THE MIX ^ Frankie Knuckles Virgin America VUSLP36A/USMC 36 IF) 54- ' ■ EYES Midi Rain Vinyl Solution STORM 31 (SRD) 1Q m CUT AND RUN (EP| 1 or fata Easymo D-ZoneDANCE015ISRD) . C pwt] THE COMFORT ZONE J tfaaa Vanessa Williams Wing/Mercury (USA) 8435221/-(USA) 55« ' , BOOM AHH! Klubzone 1 Oh'zone ZONE 008 (SRD) 20 7 2 DON'T HOLD BACK 91 ^ ^ ^ ^ c . , C.M.B. O Color Me Badd Giant WX425/WX425C(WI 56 O REAL LOVE Driza-Bone dth+B'Way 12BRW223(F| 
21 ^ f0°NER 0R LATER 7 , DREAM ABOUT YOU » D'Bora Smash (USA) 8672791/-(Import) 57 « t i THE WHISTLE SONG 
99 „ APPARENTLY NOTHIN' t-*- Young Disciples Talkin Loud TLKX 5 (F) 8 ^3B0YZ 'N THE H00D (0ST, 58- < , ZEROXED Zero Zero Kickin KICK 9 (SRD) 
23 ^IV0RY 

SkinUp Love EVOLX4(F) Q pi PEACEFUL JOURNEY 3 Lita Heavy D& The Boyz MCA MCA 10289/MCAC10289 (BMG) 59^ YOU DRIVE ME WILD End Flying (Italy) FLY 063 (Importl 9/J ,3 2 LET THE BEAT HIT 'EM PART 2 ^ Lisa Lisa & Colt Jam Columbia 6573746 (SM) in ra BLACK meaning good 11 U liJ Rebe| MC Desire LUVLp 12/LUVMC12 (P| 60- 1 , TAKE ME NOW TammyPayne Talkin Loud TLKX 12 IF) 
ADVERTISEMENT J1:7 5T;A'R ADVERTISEMENT 

REGGAE DISCO CHART 
'& (ua 

081 961 5818 
REGGAE CHART REGGAE ALBUM CHART 

1 |1) THEWAYYOULOVEMED.Fox.GonioArh Sn»hSTU005 11 (16) HIPPITTYHIPPITTYHOPPopoSan Charn,aT6l 1 (ly, REGGAE HITS VOL. lOVorioas JelStorJElPlOlO 
2 (3) SOMEBODY CoplMon Stack Scorpio IBS 11981 12 (15) SPECIAL GUESTCapleton Outcmational Oat 001 2 (2) LOVERS FOR LOVERS VOL. Svoriaut BaiinettWBRLPOOS 
3 (4) WORK IT Cobra White Lobel FAS 6 13 (5) LET HIM TRY Freddie McGregor Big Ship Records BST 1 3 (5) 1 CAN'T WAIT Sanchez Blue Moanlain BMLP 049 
4 (6) HUG ME UP Froggo Rankj ChormCRT60 14 (17) 20 MAN DEAD Catty Rank. S Tony Rebel ChormCRT63 4 (3) GREENSLEEVES VOL. 5 Varieas GreendeevesGREZ5 5 (2) WALK AWAY FROM LOVEwkeAnlhoay JocGCJGDOOl 15 (20) MONEY TALKS Catty Ranks CbarmCRUS 5 (4) BOUNTY HUNTER Niniaman BlueMaantainBMlP048 
6 (9) THE MORNING AFTERAnthonyRich P,ogrewvcPSP019 15 (18) PLEASURE SEEKERS tana. Leo Davit Mongol 2 MNG 786 6 18) SET ME FREE Gregory Isaoct Blue Mountain BMLP 047 7 (7) EMPTINESS INSIDEBaroHommoad ChomtCRTSP 17 (-) TRUE BORN AFRICAN U.Roy AhwaARiiss 7 (7) GOOD FELLAS PART 1 Varioat Pcnlhoate PHRILP 1 
8 (12) MERCILESS BAD BOYcobra SinbadSiD002 18 (19) DIS A VICTORY Catty Ranks Whit, label ST 011 8 (9) SO INVITING Cyo Dbcolex DTIP 8 
9 111) SOMETHING AGO HAPPENlonyRabol Rhythm Track RT 002 19 (-1 GIVE ME YOUR LOVING MarcioGtidilht 8, Cully RankiPHRI 14 9 (11) IN MEMORIUM, BOXSETBabMarlay Trojan Toll 400 

10 (14) YOU COULD A DEAL Berei Hammonds, Catty Rooks ST012 20 {—) TEASE Cobra Rough Groove RG 01 10 (10) START OF A ROMANCE Frankie Paul Scorpio BStP 11862 
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i Agency teaser 

for Stewart 

Radio station: Horizon Radio, transmits to Milton Keynes and Buckinghamshire. Audience reach: 33% (JICRAR) as part of the Chiltern Radio Network. Age profile: Target audience 15-35. Sex ratio; 52% female. Key staff; Managing director — Colin Mason. Programme controller — Paul Chantler. Head of music — Clive Dickens. Music policy: Dance-influenced pop music. "Nine per cent of our TSA is a direct overlay of existing Chiltern stations, so our music policy is more adventurous to attract those non-network listeners. This includes more new dance-influenced pop bands. We play local bands at peak times and one pre-release per hour on the breakfast show." — Clive Dickens. Typical artists: De La Soul, Karyn White, Desree, Heavy D & The Boyz. Promotions view: "Clive listens to everything; if he doesn't know about a record it's not worth knowing about. And he plays me records he thinks I should promote." — Richard Tandy, MD, The Push and Plug Company. Typical ads: Our Price, Andy's Records, Coca-Cola, McDonalds. Cost per thousand: £1.60 based on 30-second slot. Buyer's view: "It works best for MOR aimed at a 15- to 34- year-old audience. It reaches from London to Bedford so we target drive time to reach people driving up the Ml who buy things in London." — Mike Hellens, MD, Matters Media.  

BMG is raising splashing out on a" full-service advertising agency to handle its campaign for the new Dave Stewart LP. While most marketing de- partments are tightening their belts, BMG has brought in Gold Greenlees Trott to handle the campaign for Honest, due for release on September 16. The pan-European poster campaign focusing on a rose aptly called Honesty has been put together by GGT's deputy creative director Graham Fink — one of the men behind the striking Silk Cut press and poster ads. The PR campaign is being handled by Anthony Fawcett, who has worked with John Lennon and Malcolm McLaren and first approached BMG with the strategy. The total cost is claimed to be £lm but, says RCA's head of marketing Joe Cokell, the campaign is far from being extravagant. "Fawcett and GGT can in- fluence parts of the media we can't get to," he says. "If they can help us to sell records in areas where they've not been sold before, all the better." The rose and the concept of honesty will brand the push, starting with a teaser poster 

ad and guitar brand '£1 m' push 
diich rolls out on All sides are keeping quiet campaign 48-sheet billboards ope next week. Teaser press ads are due to appear in The Face and Arena. Graham Fink believes the advertising represents a fresh departure for the industry be- cause it is concept driven. Fink charges pop promos with being devoid of ideas. "We need to be careful that special effects don't become the heroes," he says. "What w n offer instead will reduce ti 

about the details of the paign — an element of sur- prise is a key part of the strat- egy — but the ultimate aim is to build awareness of Stewart, particularly in Europe. "This campaign aims to show another side to him, to show more of what he's really about," explains Fawcett. Achieving that shift may not come cheap. BMG's experi- , with a major ad agency 
idea that c. itself to different formats throughout Europe." aough records to justify 1m campaign. Barry Flyi 

PAVAROTTI xx 
ADVERTISING SURVEY 

Decca tops MWs advertising survey for July after spending £157,000 on TV, press and radio advertising for its Essen- tial Pavarotti II album. Also in the Top 10 (spends in £000s) were Polydor/EMI for Purple Rainbows (114), A&M for Wings Of Love (113), Poly- dor for The Jam (104), Mercury 

for Soft Cell (66), Dino for Hard- core Dancefloor (55), Sony for Simply ... Love (50), Deutsche Grammophon for Hoist; The Planets (42), Arcade for The Heat Is On (41), Sony/BMG for The Hits Album (40) and Epic for Gloria Estefan's Into The Light (40). Source: MEAL. 

TUESDAY AUGUST 27 
Bales' Mates featuring Whitney Houston, J Radio One: 9-1 lam 
Anita O'Day — Live At O Ronnie Scott's, Channel Four: 12.50-1.55am 
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 28 
Wogan featuring Status Quo, [ ^i| BBCl: 7-7.30pm 
Hit The North featuring 

THURSDAY AUGUST 29 
O ■ Bhangra Beat featuring Stix 

FRIDAY AUGUST 30 
o: 

SATURDAY AUGUST 31 
The 8.15 From Manchester O featuring The Farm, BBCl 8.15-llam 
The ITV Chart Show, [ [j| 11.30am-12.30pm 
In Concert featuring The i'Q'1 ■] Fom-Brothers, Radio iiSSj One: 10-llpm 
Rattle And Hum featuring OU2, BBC2: 11.30pra-1.10am 
The Oprah Winfrey 

FACT 

IN AN INDEPENDENT SURVEY BY MASS OBSERVATION UK IN AUGUST 1990 OVER 90% OF 
ALL RECORD/VIDEO RETAIL BUYERS SAID MUSIC WEEK IS A GREATER INFLUENCE ON 

THEM WHEN DECIDING WHAT PRODUCT TO ORDER THAN TOP OF THE POPS, RADIO 
AIRPLAY, RECORD COMPANY REPS. OR TELEPHONE SALES. 

music week For everyone in the bi 
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DECCfl 

THE ESSENTIAL OPERA LABEL 

THREE No.lALBUMS IN THE UK POP CHART 
No. 1 

- pavaro'TT I 
No. 1 
essential IH 

PAVAROTTI IX 

No. 1 

THE ESSENTIAL ESSENTIAL CARRERAS DOMINGO PAVAROTTI PAVAROTTI II PAVAROTTI CD 430 210 2 MG 430 210 4 CD 430 470 2 MC 430 470 4 IN CONCERT LP 430 210 1 LP 430 470 1 CD 430 433 2 MC 430 433 4 LP 430 433 l' 

BEST-SELLING COMPLETE OPERAS 

Carmen AIDA 

Jkk* 
CARMEN tli Placido Domingb/Kiri Te Kanawa conducted by Sir Georg SoIti' . 3CD3 414 489 2 

LA BOHEME with Pavarotti conducted by Herbert von Karajan 2CDs 421 049 2 2MCs 421 049 4 

TOSCA with Kiri Te Kanawa conducted by Sir Georg Sold 2CDs 414 597 2 ^ 2MCs 414 597 4 
AIDA , with Pavarotti conducted by Lbrin Maazel 3CDs 417 439 2 

tViadama 

m 

THE MAGIC FLUTE conducted by Sir Gebrg Sold MADAMA BUTTERFLY with Pavarotti conducted by Herbert von Karajan 3CDs 417 577 2 2MCs 417 577 4 

TURANDOT . with Pavarotti and Sutherland conducted by Zubin Mchta 2CDs 414 274 2 2MCs 414 274 4 
LA TRAVIATA ' with Pavarotti and Sutherland 2CDs 430 491 2 2MCs 430 491 4 

A new recording of Verdi's Otello featuring Pavarotti, Kiri Te Kanawa 
and Sir Georg Solti will be released soon, 

' ORDER FROM POLYGRAM 081-590 6044 DECCA CLASSICS I SUSSEX PLACE LONDON W6 9XS 



OPERA 

Arena shows pave way 

to opera's mass appeal 
Stadium-staged extravaganzas are broadening opera's audience and boosting 
sales of specialist boxed sets and highlights albums, says Phil Sommerich 

ida chorus: Goldsmith's groundbreaking EarVs Court spectacular proved opera can reach a wide audience 

Sometimes it seems like people in the opera business can't believe their luck at the sudden growth in sales over the past couple of y "We are selling a lot of complete opera CD sets and video has increased a lot," says Ben Sheward, manager of the classical department at Tower, Piccadilly. "Sometimes we are selling 40 videos a day. Opera represents about 25% of our classical sales." Yet the opera market remains mysterious and complex for new players. Single-disc highlights usually outsell complete recordings two to one (in the case of a popular work like Carmen it can be six to one or more), but specialist classical retailers find most of their sales are complete sets going to opera buffs. It is the High Street multiples, reluctant to risk stocking boxed sets, who report a recent boom in sales of highlights. Labels' opera profiles also vary: PolyGram, and Decca in particular, does well on new recordings with a strong artist roster headed by Pavarotti; EMI's strength is mid-price reissues of works featuring legendary (but long-dead) soprano Maria Callas. Most important in bridging the gap between the collector boxed- sets and the highlights markets is the move towards outdoor and arena events. Both Harvey Goldsmith's Tosca and Pavarotti In The Park maximised exposure for opera and provided record companies with an important new marketing dimension. However, Goldsmith reports it hasn't been easy bringing live opera to the masses. He says he lost £2.5m on his Earl's Court extravaganza. The lessons from his experience are twofold: Earl's Court is too big and that even inexperienced opera-goers want to know who will be appearing in the main roles before they are willing to queue at the box office. A dramatic but small-scale work like Tosca is also harder to sell to a mass audience than are large-scale spectacles such as Carmen. Aida or Turandot. But promoters agree that Goldsmith has broken the ground and mass-appeal opera is here to stay. "We are grateful to Harvey Goldsmith for showing what can be done," says Paul Findlay, director of opera at Covent Garden. 

But the financial realities which force the Royal Opera to charge £100-plus for top seats and put an £85 price tag on a Glyndebourne seat also face the pop-opera approach, as Goldsmith discovered. Impresario Raymond Gubbay says putting on Turandot at Wembley will cost him £2.5m, with an orchestra, chorus, stage crew and support cast totalling 300. No wonder Covent Garden, with 2,000 seats, is bleeding money, even with an annual £7m state subsidy. Gubbay is confident, however, that his Wembley partnership 

with the Royal Opera is a winner, even at £15-£55 a ticket for the 8,500 seats available over 10 nights. He needs to be — he will underwrite any loss and share any profit with the Royal Opera. "We are offering the excellence of cast and staging of the Royal Opera, with the world's greatest Turandots, such as Grace Bumbry, Eva Marton and Gwyneth Jones," he says. "But the whole point is the seat prices: I hope it will appeal to a much greater cross-section than goes to Covent Garden." Findlay is itching to use Wembley as a launching pad for 

Royal Opera-branded video recordings and television relays. "For a f7m subsidy the Royal Opera company plays 130 performances a year," he says. "If we could find another £200,000 we could provide a UK television broadcast going out to 1m people. We put huge sums of money into playing to 2,000 people, but for a little bit more we could reach 
Laser disc could be a key to that development. "In the next century the automatic response of the consumer to audio recordings of opera will be 'What, no picture?"' Findlay believes. Bill Holland, head of Warner Classics, predicts that laser disc will create a whole new opera audience, as The Three Tenors showed. 'There arc many, many people in this country who don't have access to an opera house or concert hall, but do have a television set," he says. CD sales are also benefiting from this summer's arena operas: "We have experienced a significant increase in our opera sales," says Roger Lewis, director of EMI's classical division, "So much so that in the autumn we are launching a major opera highlights series on mid- and full- 
But the biggest challenge for the classical music market is whether broad audience enthusiasm for opera can be sustained for a longer listening period than one video's worth of highlights or one night of easy- on-the-ear arias from a big-name 

TOP 10 OPERA HIGHLIGHTS ALBUMS (FULL PRICE) 
Title Label Artist Company 1 PUCCINI MADAME BUTTERFLY DECCA HERBERT VON KARAJAN/VP0 POLYGRAM 2 ESSENTIAL HIGHLIGHTS Of SWAN LAKE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE MARK ERMLER/ROHO CONIFER 3 PUCCINI U BOHEME DECCA HERBERT VON KARAJAN/BPO POLYGRAM 4 ESSENTIAL HIGHLIGHTS OF NUTCRACKER ROYAL OPERA HOUSE MARK ERMLER/ROHO CONIFER 5 TCHAIKOVSKY THE SLEEPING BEAUTY ROYAL OPERA HOUSE MARK ERMLER/ROHO CONIFER E BIZET CARMEN DEUTSCHE GRAMM HERBERT VON KARAJAN/BPO POLYGRAM 7 BIZET CARMEN PHILIPS SEIJI OZAWA/ONF/JESSYE NORMAN POLYGRAM 8 ORFF CARMINA BURANA EMI FRANZ WELSER-MOST/LPO EMI 9 PUCCINI MADAMA BUTTERFLY DEUTSCHE GRAMM GIUSEPPE SINOPOU/PO POLYGRAM 10 VERDI LA TRAVIATA DECCA SUTHERLAND/PAVAROni/NPO POLYGRAM 

Compiled by ERA from Gallup do.a © CIN 

Alan Goulden, managing director of London classical specialist chain Music Discount 
cautious about stadium opera's impact on his clientele. "We see a reasonably significant rise in sales, but not an extravagant one," he says. "We have to stock a broad range in opera because a lot of specialisation goes on. There have been operas by Pavarotti and Domingo which did not sell, because the enthusiasts didn't like them." Francis Tandy, of Birmingham mail order specialist Tandy's, agrees: "We have about 6,000 customers, and after a televised event we might get one or two extra orders in the space of a 
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CLASSIFIED 

■■ BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
^/"toge. 3 Promotion./'^ 

THE ONE STOP 
For all your Promotional products From Concept, Artwork and Design, to Production and Delivery or Distribution We can handle the whole project for you 

Mm 

Printed or personalised to your specification WE CAN OFFER — Reliability • Flexibility • Personal 

Merchandise Range is produced exclusively by 
.ytQge.3 Promotion./- NAPALM DEATH * MORBID ANGEL * TERRORIZER * CARCASS " LAWNMOWER DETH * NOCTURNUS * GODFLESH * ENTOMBED * HELLBASTARD * BOLTTHROWER * MIGHTY FORCE * MASSACRE 

hort and long sleeve tees. If it doesn't have the supe ^Btasu^la 

./togc. 3 Promotion-r 

   /togc. 3 Intgrnotionol- 

POSTING 

KSIlopesi 

packaging needs R/JVG NOW 

td 
MUSIC 
SYSTEMS 

MODULAR SHOPFITTING VERSATILE RANGE OF COMPATIBLE DISPUYS STORAGE AND COUNTERS FOR ALL MUSIC AND VIDEO FORMATS FREE PLANNING AND SHOP DESIGN TEL: 0480-414204. FAX: 0480-414205 INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS — MUSIC SPECIALISTS 

LIFT CD + CHART RETAIL DISPLAY RACK-FOR SALE ALSO VARIOUS SPONG DISPLAY AND MASTER BAG UNITS For more details call 
0602 250709 or write to 

Frontier Music, 49-53 High Rd Beeston, Nottingham NG9 2JQ 

Desk/Spw© 
^ # t@ Set 
NOT ANOTHER In grecst 

@ffk© in 
Soho, W1. BROKEN RECORD ! 

Suit =5 Musk C0O 

Tel: 
071-287 

8466 
REWARD £100,000 f CASH available WE ARE MAJOR BUYERS OF OVERSTOCKS ie: CDs, TAPES, IPs, FROM RECORD COs, DISTRIBUTORS, RETAILERS AND WE PAY TOP CASH Contact CIRCUIT WHOLESALE Phone: 081-205 3697 Fax: 081-205 6493 Mobile: 0831 -456 363 EXPORT ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

TuAck SouNd + VisioN 

NOTICE BOARD 

ftmsicweek 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

APPOINTMENTS: £18 per single col centimetre 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS: £12 per single col centimetre 

NOTICE BOARD: £10 per single col centimetre 
ALL PRICES EXCLUSIVE OF VAT 

Appointments and Business Ads have a minimum size of 
4cm. Notice Board (non-trade) Ads have a minimum size 

of 2cm. 
Music Week, Spotlight Publications, Ludgate House, 

245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR 
Tel: 071-620 3636 Fax: 071-401 8035 

Sw®e4 Publishing Ltd is in liquidation. The Liquidator is Mr Ward of Messrs Rabjohns, 1, 2 & 3 College Yard, Worcester, WR1 2LB (tele- phone number 0905 26103/26377). 
Anyone interested in the purchase of the Sweet's catalogue of songs should contact Mr Ward to discuss the possibility. 

SELLING YOUR CAR? 
FLOGGING YOUR HOUSE? 

SHIRING YOUR 
RECORD COLLECTION? 

To sell personal items FAST, 
or to make an announcement to 
Music Week's 50,000+ readers 

Call 071-620 3636 
ext 5468 

GET NOTICED IN 
NOTICE BOARD 
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CLASS IFI ED 

Success are renowned within the music industry for our limitless enthusiasm tempered with total 

and includes an impressive list of major and independent record labels, music publishers, video and software production companies. The most coveted people in the Industry must be assured of confidentiality. At Success, this is guaranteed. If you are not using Success; ask yourself where your competitors are coming from. Success Appointments 12/14 Argyll Street, London W1V 1AB Tel: 071-287 7722. Fax; 071-734 1692 

APPOINTMENTS 

MANAGERS/ESSES & 
SALES ASSISTANTS 

WANTED FOR A NEW RETAIL MUSIC STORE IN BURTON UPON TRENT 

D Hutchinson (Personnel) Music 4U Unit 15 Octagon Shopping Centre Burton Upon Trent, Stafford. 

UWVER, currently writing Ph.D thesis in EEC COPYRIGHT CONTRACTS, seeks position in record company for practical experience in music industry. 29, dynamic, molivaled; English, Spanish, Italian, German. (LL.M 

PRESS OFFICER.  
MAJOR LABEL^PA.... 
DANCE WEAR  
MARKETING MD  
A&R PUBLISHING.... 
CLASSICS PA.  

....£16,000 
,...£15,000 
,...£16,000 
,...£13,500 
....£14,000 
....£14,500 

1%. PERSONNEL SEC £9,000 

Handle 
Recruitment 

071-493 1184 

TO PLACE 

Mi 

m 

071-620 3i3i 

11 

071-401 » 

Product & UiUi£J 
Promotion 
Manager Video 
The Decca Record Company Limited, a major force in the world of classical music, is seeking a Product and Promotion Manager who will achieve the highest possible profile for home videos within Decca's overall activities. Reporting to the Vice President, Marketing, you t 

M activi . product development based on market sales analysis, but will include release planning and co-ordination as well as developing marketing and promotion concepts. You will also liaise with PolyGram Worldwide Marketing Companies to provide marketing and product information, and will draw on the available product, marketing, design and production services within the Company. Having worked in the video industry, you will have an avid and enthusiastic interest in its future, combined with a creative and innovative approach. You should also have a strong knowledge of the classical music repertoire, will preferably have command of a second European language, and will be able to communicate effectively at all levels. In return, we offer a stimulating, fast-moving environment, attractive salary commensurate with 
pension scheme, 5 weeks' holiday, Christmas bonus, and concessionary product. Interested candidates are invited to apply, initially with full CV, to Sally Digby, Personnel Manager, The Decca Record Company Limited, 347/353 Chiswick High Road, London W4 4HS. 

International Manager 
uuea Records 

WEA Records' UK roster includes artists such as Enya, Seal, Pretenders, The Pogues and Marc Almond. 
We are currently seeking an International Manager who will be responsible for the initiation and co-ordination of marketing plans on new releases by WEA UK artists through our affiliates worldwide. You will also be involved in the overseas promotion of our artists which will include an element of foreign travel. 
You will have at least three years' experience either in artist management or in product management/marketing within a successful record company, possibly in a European environment. You will have excellent organisational skills and a proven track record of working well under pressure and with limited guidance. Naturally confident and articulate, you will demonstrate a high level of interpersonal skills. 
If you've got the determination, experience and qualities we are looking for then write, quoting current salary tofSheila Clancy, Personnel Department, WEA Records UK Ltd., PO Box 59, Alperton Lane, Wembley, Middlesex HAD 1FJ. 
Closing date: Friday 23rd August 1991. 

uuea 
Records Limited 

TELESALES PERSON 
ssfitxasasRSBRswa 

.aarSSw®. 

FRESH E 
I am 25 years olc 

^iSrr^Sei 

RETAIL STORE 
MANAGER 
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ROUND-UP 

LIVE 

[11 Promoters take 

safety initiate 
Venue: The Mean Fiddler Acoustic Room, 24-28 High Street, Harlesden, London NW10. Capacity: 150 Five recent acts: Fatima Mansions Singular, Frank Sidebottom, Boo Hewerdine (The Bible), Syd Grifnn (Long Ryders), Labi SilTre. Typical concert: Showcase nights for new acts, spin-offs from major tours and solo projects, all acoustic-based. Manager's view: "Setting out to look for a venue for Labi Siffre doing a solo acoustic set it became apparent how few good places there are in London. That makes the Acoustic Room very important. Also, being part of The Mean Fiddler, everyone in town knows where it is and so it is easier to get people along to showcases. When Labi played the place was packed. But space is limited and due to its shape many people had to watch the show on CCTV screens along the bar." — Dave Margerison for Labi Siffre. Agent's view: "Some bands want to do something a bit different and this venue gives them the chance. Harlesden can be a problem for people to gel to but a band like Fatima Mansions doing something a bit different attract their following to come and find it. The costs are low and the added bonus is that you get all the backing of the Mean Fiddler." — Emma Banks of Wasted Talent for Fatima Mansions, Boo Hewerdine. Merchandising: Stall available, no fee. PA: 2K in-house rig. Acoustic Room in 1990: Open every night of the year for shows including Tom Robinson, Deisel Park West and John Otway. Acoustic Room album released. Average ticket price; £4-£5. 

The dangers inherent i concert crowds were brought home by the death of two fans at the 1988 Donington Mon- sters Of Rock Festival. At this year's festival secur- ity measures were tightened up, but not in response to any new government legislation. Although the enquiry into the two fatalities revealed that the issue of safety at gigs had not been addressed since 1972, no new guidelines have yet been forthcoming. One of the innovations at the 1991 Donington, attended by 72,500 rock fans last Satur- day, was a new type of rein- forced barrier with a 60-foot "finger" to help reduce sideways crowd movement. And, after consultation with the local authority, the festi- val's capacity was cut by more than a third. But Maurice Jones, a direc- tor of MOP which promotes the event, says overall security levels had "changed very little" from those in 1988. Greville Janner MP, chair- man of the all-party parlia- mentary industrial safety group, was in the crowd. He is critical of what he sees as bureaucratic delays in the publication of the proposed new pop code, which will cover all aspects of concert safety. not likely to appear year. would like to see to back the new advisory document /ill, like the Highway Code, lall in the netherland between law and guidance," he says. There is no indication, how- ever, that concert promoters will be seeking legal loopholes in any new safety guidelines. Those that do will very likely 

h-Kislali 

Rock solid: a 60ft 'finger' barrier be outlawed. MCP's Maurice Jones is backing Janner's campaign for the introduction of licensing for concert promoters and se- curity companies, to eliminate "cowboys". Jones maintains that his company, exonerated in the enquiry following the 1988 tragedy, consistently beats the safety requirements of its annual licence. Like Jones, Dave Phillips, promoter at the Mean Fiddler and of the Reading Festival, insists he provides more safety measures than are laid down in his festival licence. 

at Donington He welcomes the code, but adds: "Whether it will change anything that we're doing al- ready, I don't know." Certainly there is no lack of awareness about safety measures. The new European Promoters' Association has set up a safety committee and the International Professional Se- curity Association is currently working to establish a British standard for club doormen. It is the Government's ap- parent reluctance to back these voluntary moves with legislation, however, which the live concert business finds so puzzling. Val Potter 

Ronnie Scott is opening his Crst jazz venue outside London, The new club opens in Birmingham on October 28 at a 350-capacity venue in Broad Street. Co-owner Alan Sartori says the club already has 1,000 members. "The response has purely been by word of mouth; we haven't got an advertising budget," he says. The Charlie Watts Quintet, Ronnie Scott and Irene Reid are booked to perform on the opening night... Part-time student Valentino Carmichael has collected more than 3,000 signatures for his petition to persuade magistrates to back a new 1,200-capacity music venue in centra! London. Hillstone Entertainments has applied for a licence to turn the old Cannon Cinema in Queenswaymtoa live 
have so far been opposed by local residents. Magistrates make their decision next month ... Next Saturday's Knebworth '91 charity concert has been cancelled. "Ticket sales didn't reach the pitch we expected." says a spokeswoman for The Remember Organisation. The concert was to feature A1 Green and Curiosity Killed The Cat. . . While Speculation continues over the line-up of Saturday's rescheduled Midsummer's Day Dream concert at Milton Keynes Bowl, Neuro Productions has announced its own all-dayer for September 7. Sponsored by Joe Bloggs jeans and Music Zone, Jooce, featuring PAs from Xpansions, Unique 3 and K-Klass, takes place at the Empire Festival Site in Morecombe... Harvey Goldsmith is promoting Kylie Minogue's four UK dates in October and November. Kylie plays the Birmingham NEC (October 26), Wembley Arena (October 29), Whitley Bay Ice Rink (November 1) and Edinburgh Playhouse (Nov 4), 

THE AUTUMN PRODUCT GUIDE 
THE RETAIL GUIDE TO AUTUMN PRODUCT AVAILABILITY - WHAT TO STOCK AND WHAT 

SHOULD SELL DURING THE PRE-CHRISTMAS PERIOD 
TO REACH OVER 5,500 KEY RETAIL BUYERS, AND ENSURE YOUR RELEASES GET THE 

ATTENTION THEY DESERVE, CONTACT THE MUSIC WEEK AD TEAM ON: 
071 - 620 3636 

ISSUE DATE: OCTOBER 5TH BOOKING DEADLINE: SEPTEMBER 13TH 
Smisicweek For everyone in the business of music     
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PEOPLE 

"I bought the Natalie Cole al- bum Unforget- table, on the way up to Shef- field last week. I got it on cas- sette, because I didn't want to splash out the extra five quid on a CD in case I didn't like it. But I like it so much I'll have to go and buy it on CD now. "It is wonderful to know there is still a market for this type of recording." Derek Green is managing dir of China Records. 
Frank fans Prior 
engagement 
No-one would mistake Black- pool's Tower Ballroom for Las Vegas's Golden Nugget — so there must be a good reason why Frank Sinatra's most dedicated fans are flocking to the seaside. The attraction is Wigan's Andy Prior who, at 28 and with just two years singing behind him, has left that other Sinatra revivalist, Harry Connick Jnr, in the start- ing blocks. After 36 years of sitting disin- terestedly in the stalls while sin- gers laid claims to the mantle of Ole Blue Eyes, the Sinatra Music Society has made Prior its first of- ficially-endorsed performer. 

v Wigan lad without 
"He's not another Sinatra," says society member Des Davis. "But he is carrying on the tradi- tion. We feel Andy has a better voice than Harry Connick Jnr, and he's on the same mission as Sinatra — the pursuit of quality 
Meanwhile, Prior is completing a 17-week engagement with his big band the Nightowls at Black- pool Tower. Next stop Las Vegas — or Wigan Pier? 

s. 
jL. Forget the hunt for the Holy Grail and the search for the lost continent Atlantis, Top Of The Pops producer Stan Appel is on the trail of another, as yet, elusive prize — a decent music show presenter. With The Word's producers, 24 Hour Productions, currently sifting through 4,000 applications after a recent ad, Britain's most popular music show is also on the lookout for 

Not that Appel's unhappy with the current performance of Radio One's jocks, however. "We will still be using some of them," says the man who has returned as producer of Top Of The Pops for the umpteenth time after first filling the role 

20 years ago. "Everyone is used to every DJ who appears being a Radio One presenter. However, we want a new 
The decision comes with the show's move to Elstree and a possible rethink about the look and style of the show, says Appel. Already screen tests are taking place, he says, from the would-be presenters who have written unsolicited to TOTP. If, like so many music TV producers before him, Appel fails to come up with goods all will not be lost. "If there isn't anybody out there, then we'll carry on as we are, but there must be," he says, with a hint of desperation. 

Jenner braggs 
about new firm 
Peter Jenner has a very specific motive for backing new "indie" distributor Rio. His Utility record company was one of those caught in the collapse of Rough Trade. If Rio goes well, the label might be revived. Best known as Billy Bragg's manager, Jenner has also dab- bled in distribution. "If you do not sign your acts to the majors, you have virtually to get the records into the shops yourself," he says. All the same, he is likely to adopt a hands-off approach to Rio. "My role," he says, "is to try to make sure that sanity is kept — if that's possible." 
Silvester back 
at the controls 
Unsigned Birmingham band Doodlebug are banking on history repeating itself by recruiting ac- countant Tony Silvester. Silvester piloted Duran Duran 

through what he calls the "mire" of the music business in the early Eighties as the band's personal financial adviser. Since the 1989 collapse of dis- tributor Stylus Music, of which he was chairman, Silvester has been talent-spotting and working in his own recording studio in Birm- 
But musicianship and creativ- ity are not necessarily enough, he says. "This is a contracts-based industry. Too many bands ignore the business side of things. Music is littered with them." Now back in business manage- ment with accountants Neville Russell, Silvester plans to act for a number of Brummie bands, and soon embarks on "the milk round" with Doodlebug's 20 demo 
Presumably, he knows that doodlebugs flew without pilots. 
QUOTE OF THE WEEK 

"They went into it with the eyes open." Warner chairni; and BPI press and publici 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it: 
Word has it that Showtime is not 
unhappy about losing the radio 
franchise. Can anyone make money 
out of a non-pop service? ... Those 
rumours about Virgin selling out of 
the music business just won't go 
away, but what's this ridiculous talk 
about a top music publisher in the 
Virgin group negotiating to take on 
David Munns' old job? ... Congrats to 
Leicester indie Ainleys which 
celebrated its 30th anniversary with 
a bash on Thursday ... Although no 
record deal has been struck for the 
Spire charity concert at Salisbury 
Cathedral on September 6, Sony 
Classical's Europe and UK president 
Guenther Breest has been included 
on the royal box guest list... Rough 
Trade supremo Geoff Travis' sleeve 
notes for the A Historical Debt 
compilation should make a few people 
laugh — or cry; "Indie Music — the 
words have lost their currency for 
some people" ... I understand that in 
the UK Guns N' Roses will not repeat 
the US warning on their double, double 
album set Use Your Illusion I and II, 
which reads: "This album contains 
language which some people may find 
objectionable. If so they can fuck off 
and buy something from the New Age 
section" ... Did anyone spot the 
accidental irony in BBC Breakfast 
Time's feature about slow developing 
acts, referring to Level 42's good 
fortune in having a "very 
understanding" record company when 
starting out? ... Anyone with some 
old Slade footage should contact Ian 
Ramage at Polydor, which is putting 
together a greatest hits package 
later this year ... MCA's new 
commercial director John Pearson 
(see page 5) is obviously an incurable 
romantic. He proposed to girlfriend 
Susan Johns at New York's JFK 
Airport by means of a welcoming 
placard, pleading: "Susan Johns — 
will you marry me?" Aaah  

imslcweek 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

ABC 
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IIIVIE 
TO 
TIME 
The Singles Collection 

MARKETING 
TV; Launch campaign w/c 2nd September - London - Central National roll-out begins w/c 16th September 
SUPPORT ACTIVITY UK TOUR 
All TV advertising backed by comprehensive support campaign. Major UK 
- NATIONAL PRESS - POSTER CAMPAIGN '"rL • . -daily press - London September End November Christmas  ..... . . ^ , • - - ■ All dates fully backed 

by advertising and promotion - womens titles - music magazines 
- FURTHER ADVERTISING - TV Times - national papers - national magazines 

- London superlites December 
- DISPLAYS - windows - racking - features - extensive point of sale 

CD.LP.MC Released 2nd September COLUMBIA 4688251/4/2 

From Time To Time - The Singles Collection brings together all Paul's classic hits from Wherever I Lay My Hat (That's My Home) to the 1991 Top 5 Senza Una Donna, and the new single Don't Dream It's Over. 

T~J\ 

ORDER FROM SONY MUSIC OPERATIONS TEL: 0296 395151 RABANS LANE, AYLESBURY, BUCKS, HP19 3BX 


